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Our Beporter'i Hôte Book Turned Inside 

Out for the Benefit of the Public.
Holiday Ooods.
' F. Clow, watchmaker and jeweller, 
has just opened out a complete stock 
of goods in his line, suitable for ’Xmas 
and New Year gifts.
Tea Meeting.

There will be a tea meeting at tho 
Lake Loyada school house on Friday 
evening, the 17th, for which a good 
programme is prepared. The proceeds 
will be donated to the Misses Birdscll 
and Mason.

c

VVIITMIA STRUT, FASIOTSVIUf.

AND COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.THUMB.
Strictly In advance, $1.00 per annum, or $1.50 If not paid within six months. No papers 

<jUscontlnued until ail arrears are paid.
ADVHRTISierO.

Editorial notices in local oolurpn, five cents 
per line for It ret insertion and three cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. Transient 
advertisements, 8 cents per line for tlrst inser
tion ; each subsequent insertion, 2 cents per 
line. Contract advertisements inserted at re
duced rates. Advertisements unaccompanied 
by written instructions will be inserted till for
bid and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.

VOL. II. NO. 51. Farmersyille, Wednesday, December 15th, 1886. Guaranteed Circulation, 600.
X. O. O. P.

To night (Wednesday) is the nomin
ation of officers at the Odd Fellows 
Lodge, and a full attendance ot the 
members is requested. The Lodge 
has decided not to have its usual an
nual concert on New Year's Night.

THE EAGLE CHUBCH DIRECTORY. 
Methodist.

acquainted with his new-made friends 
of South Leeds he might be induced 
to allow himself to be put in nomina
tion as a candidate.

Mr. Judd said he was a firm sup
porter of the Mowat Administration, 
because he believed it was the best 
Government under tho sun, and could 
be entirely trusted with the affairs of 
this Province. He knew, as also did 
Mr. Fredenburgh, who had experience 
in regard to the matter, that when 
timber limit waa sold by the Mowat 
Government it was sold for all it 
worth. While Mr. Meredith was re
pudiating all connection with the No 
Popery cry, his organ, the Mail, 
spreading the cry all over the land. 
He concluded by asking the pertinent 

d question, “ What has Dr. Preston ever 
done for us ?” He was a good sort of 
fellow, but had not got energy or in
fluence enough to do very much for 
the Riding. But by returning a sup
porter of the Government in the per
son of Mr. Fredenburgh, we would be 
certain of getting our just proportion 
of the gifts at the disposal of the 
Government.

Mess re. Cowan, Scovil and Sliter de
clined being candidates.

Mr. Fredenburgh said that he had 
not the slightest idea that he would be 
asked to be the candidate by the con
vention. Them were a number of 
good men named-7-men -who had no 
railroad or other tins of a public 
tore to answer fqiy There was a time 
when he accepted # nomination at the 
hands of his friends of South Leeds 
cheerfully. But as old age and the 
cares of life pressed heavily upon him 
he began to feel reluctance. It was a 
very trying thing for him to decide if 
he should accept a nomination or not, 
when pressed so hard by such a large 
number of old friends who had stood 
by him so bravely before. He hardly 
knew how to refuse, and it was only in 
the hope that he would be able to 
assist in sustaining the Mowat Ad
ministration that he would consent. 
He referred to the cry that was being 
sounded from end to end of the Pro
vince, and he would ask his opponents 
whether, if the Protestants were in 
the same minority in the Province 
that the Catholics now were, they 
would be satisfied with or accept any
thing loss than the Catholics 
asking for. The Conservatives were 
stating that a large proportion of the 
offices in the gift of the Ontario Gov
ernment weao being filled by Roman 
Catholics. What are the facts ? Out 
of the 40 sheriffs there was hut one 
Catholic, and among 53 registrars only 
five. In every department of the pub
lic service, so far as he could hear, the 
proportion was about the same. He 
touched briefly on the separate school 
question. He showed that the owner 
of a property, if he occupied it, or if 
it was rented then the tenant, had the 
right, whether Protestant or Catholic, 
to say where the school taxes should 
be paid.

A ballot being taken, Mr. Froden- 
burgh was declared the almost unani
mous choice of tho convention. In 
few feeling remarks he formally ac
cepted the nomination, and urged his 
friends in all ^artji of tho riding to go 
to work with a will, as it would bo im
possible for him to do more thatl hold 
a few meetings at central points. He 
strongly urged ,,the avoidance of all 
harsh and unseemly remarks about his 
opponents during the campaign.

A number of meetings will bo ad
dressed by Mr. Fredenburgh during 
the contest, due notioe of which will 
be given.

very much displeased with the Re- 
corder1» report of his hunt in company 
with Limber Jim. He says they were 
not within forty rods of rcynarj, and 
would have brought him down but for 
fear of straining his carabine.

pleased at such conduct. May the 
men receive their dues in time to en
joy a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
NowYear with the rest of the world.

Minnehaha.

WRINGER. Farmcravillo Circuit. Rev. O. Rogers,pastor, 
o FarmersviLLE.-Sabbath services in the 
South Church at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. Public

lug Saturday evening at 7.80.
8 mpS-rln tendent) “ ;* m' Dunmn Pl8hcr'

Lake Loyada at 1.30 p.m., and Sheldon’s at
ate ^ abba Cl* t h ereaf ter mh’ a“d CVery altern’ 

Elbe at 1.30 p.m. and Townies’ at 3.15 p.m. 
Sunday. J une 30th, and every alternate Sabbath 
thereafter.
FrTday'

Church of Sngland-
Christ's Church.—Rev. H. N. Jones, iheum- 

bent. Service every Sunday at 7.00 p. m., ex
cepting the second Sunday In the month, when 
service will be held at 10.30 a. m. Holy Com
munion after morning prayer. Sunday School 
at 2.30 p.m. Service every Thursday at 7.30 
p.m. Seats all free.

The Reporter job room is fully equipped 
With the latest styles of type and presses, and 
possesses every facility for turning out flret- 
vlass'Jub work. Best in the World !DETHÜEL LOVBRIN, 

Publisher and Proprietor. Chilblains, frosted feet, and all frost
bites, cured by a few applications of West’s 

»r fj- T,, „ . . World’s Wonder or Family Liniment, the
Mr. Editor : Please allow me a short magic cure. Try it. 25c. and 50c. All 

spaco in your valuable paper to merely druggists, 
make reference to the would-be critic- Kinder Cool.
ism of the Hon. C. F. Fraser’s meeting The Almonte Times (Tory) says that 
,r®’ wiJ. appeared in Friday’s issue theJMaifs Scott Acteorrespondent paid 

of the Times, and which evidently was a flying visit to Almonte on Friday of 
written by that magnanimous Tory lum- last week, but that it could not learn 
inary of this place who, as he asserts, of his getting anything stronger than 
was present at the meeting. Of course a—“ cool reception.’’ 
it can be easily observed from scanning — ... ",
the piece that the luminary most as- t* ytenan ure • 
suredly misses bis calling when he Su"Jtï T™'"6 the. RÇV; ^r-
drops the hoe to take up the pen, for , ’ -f Moldreal- «“Quoted tho
verily ’tis not mightier than the sword s™' ,He - aP°’rel"
when wielded by him. He probably eloquent preacher. The ser-

’___ .11. preach. He will also hold services in

COBBESPONDENCB.Soperton Station.3.15
ANTI FRICTION GEARING, RE

QUIRING NO OIL.

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON, GALVAN
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

grotesiml Cards- This law abiding, peace loving, tem
perate, prosperous, industrious, high- 
toned cotqmunity of farmers ate pur
suing in undisturbed tranquility the 
even tenor of their ways. The thun
der storm of dynamite has died away, 
and only an occasional boom reverber
ates in the distance. The riven rocks 
give proof that it rivals the thunder
bolt of heaven in energy and force.
Facts follow close on the footsteps of 
thought, for in a little while the drow
sy sleeper will be aroused fromr his 
dreams by the vanishing express as it 
moves to the tune of “ Roll on sweet 
moments and guide the traveller home.”

Brockville, Farmersville and West- 
pert will be one—united by steel bands 
—-a union that will grow warmer and
stronger as the years pass ; for people to the 19th century. May the time I entertainment..
“ ;°Æ8UCh4i,8ta?CeS nea? 8°on come when wo will be relieved Christmas will soon be here, and al-

6 8tj8£’-.tÎ!Lnd 8erVa?î from those who know it all and yet are ready the people are beginning to
that has ao long and faithfully, in cold sadly in the dark. But this poor, de- make preparations to celebrate the
and blinding storms, in burning heat laded creature gives himself away bad- auspicious event in a fitting

tlding8 of <lear “V? dl,8" ly when he expresses his idea of what There wil1 be a Christmas tree en
tant friends, and news from all the a successful meeting should be. He tertainmont, in connection with the
world will slowly fade from memory’s says he expected to hear the “ biggest Enghsh Church, in the Farmersvillo 
page to raise the dust no more, and racket ’’ he had heard for a long time town hall, on theevening of Thursday, 
m tts stead the roar and swish of many whe„ Mr. Fraser spoke, md that the I the 23rd inst. ^ *
events’ when^he’toilwnrn nirmwffar meet*Dg was a fizzle because the im-1 The promised particulars of the 
rrVT/ i t“llw?rn.P,0.neer fM- meose crowd was orderly and genteel, Methodist Sunday School entertain- 
"‘‘I he slumbering m peace- thereby showing their respect to thè ment have not reached us.
Ontario™^CentennWtegaPrbinbe8No ladie.8 Prefnt- Therefore we must The youg people of Delta, assister! 
vin»Ji N, conclude that these days of civilization by “ Santa Claus*” will have a pleas-
JlflmniTl„ y ^ ,l,ty 81111 advancement are not as congenial ant gathering in the town hall on

r P Per : bUt Mn ^ to him 88 the old days of the Beveriev Chrishmas eve. Home and foreign 
n^onurtLZh hvlhJ'l6^ ri0t;’ “big r8<=kets"etc., when they talent has been secured to assist In 

, ° t . . i ., used to cry, “Down wid ye rebels ; rendering a choice programme of read-
portp^ aubstltute,we can findthe ItE" Ye’re agin the Government!” I would ings, recitations, songs, speeches, etc.

Tint tA #t.n „„ -, have paid no heed to the piece of trash A large number of presents will ho
ovists ™«retUT?,! the stat!00’ r !t |n the Times, and would probably not distributed to old and young, and it is 
fn-8t °“ C}feS,0 fac; have noticed it, if my attention had not whispered that some “very appropri-

y. The company are well pleased been directed thereto by a prominent ate " gifts are being prepared for dis- 
w,th its management and them returns Conservative, who laughingly referred tribution. ' 1

compare favorably with any simihar to statements in it which wc all knew A literary entertainment to include
o mmL wLv7'.l ^°re laT°ne 101,6 uttor,y fillsc. And having a plays, tableaux, charades, readings, 
commodious blacksmith shop. In it natural respect for my native viUage I songs, and etc., will be held at Ncw- 
there ts a large stove, which on cold take this method of preventing the boro, on New Year’s night, in oonuoct-
rBtCL devm,esy idea going abroad 0,86 there were not ion with the public schSol.
a friendly rendevous—a blessing in dis- enough intellectual people in Addison w ,,
guise. Here the elite, of the locality to anpreciate such «trout World-.wute is tho reputation of We*?»-' —
meet and debate. In the course of ceived Mondav nh.ht “a ^ugh Syrup, the truly marvellous ren&ly
their discussions they include all the received whenever’thn », 1Y8TB for coughs, colds, croup, whooping-oough,
-j* lik «ï *, E.cycio- “hm* “‘l 1,1

pedta Amencana. Here the Scot Act visit this village. He may rest assur- °" *oa!tr? ,
.s carefully weighed in the balance, its ed that this little polling sub-division Saturday morning last opened bright 
merits and defects laid bare. Here „n the 28th day of December, will e ive and,falr’ 1,1 fact ,twas decidedly warm, 
the actions of the Dominion Parliament such a substantial appreciation ofliis M tll,: fir,ow melte'1 an<1 lay in pools 
for the last few years are critically cx- services, both to his constituency and m 6Vor>' cavity; .A**?- hour
amined, the deeds of the Ontario Log- to his country, as is deserving of a true every conoe'vable kind of vehicle was 
islature are looked after and reviewed, patriot; and since civilized" customs t0 bo c,om"?6 ^ town, eacl, load- 
antl the propriety of dividing honors forbid such big rackets at our public f wlth fowL ,At 10 ■■ m- the street 
by returning new members and letting meetings as the luminary appears to fr0™ °P,posl,t?tb? Qroat Bargai" House 
some of the old ones rest and restore be desirous of, we can only assure him to ‘he Gamblo House was a perfect jam 
their exhausted energies %fter the ap- full gratification of his desires in that "^bides, at tunes rendering it impos- 
proachtng elections are pahsed. Here direction after the votes arc counted— s,lble fo!'team8 to P888 through. Much 
municipal and county officials are that is after the political death of poor ^appointment was manifested by the 
passed upon. Occasional represents- Mansell. Hoping no one will iude-e poultry raisers at the low prices offered, 
laves from Farmersville Lyndlmret our village from the thoughts of this Tb! buycrs acc°unt for this by .saying 
and Delta drop in and take a lively precocious “ Rambler ” I will leave that owlnK to tlle wa‘ m weather in the 
hand. Nothing escapes the range of him to the tender mercies of a form- eastenl markets thc “ Bottom had feel ■ 
tins oljservatory—engineers, railroad fog public. * out ' of the market. Another reason,
officials, doctors of divinity, law am} " j and we think the principal one,
medicine, all come under review. No Addison, Deo. 18th ° that the quantity of fowl raised this
subject is too intricate or philosophical ’______ ' season was largely in excess of former
for them to grapple with. Then they _ years, and the buyers were afraid with
return to their homes, sit by comfort- _ Importer: The Rev. Mr. the present outlook, to purchase all
able fires, and pass tho winter eve- r8™6 , °J Harlem, for the past month that offered. In fact several of the 
nings in watching their wives and Y?8 had the assistance of the Misses buyers who wore advertised to be hero 
daughters prepare holiday luxuries and Ma?°D> Birdsell and Holman in a did not put in an appearance, it being 
fry doughnuts, which they persist in sei.'es , revival meetings. The re- reported that thoy had got the amount 
testing the merits of, and chat of what q . 8V0 E„oen very satisfactory, required at other places. Between 19 
may bo in the days to come. This is or ° persons have bowed at and 20 tons of poultry, principaly tur-
part of winter life in the country. , 8V‘ar as Penitents, and many more keys, were disbosed of here, and fully 
These are “ Heroes in the strife,"who . ve 00011 inueh benefited by the ser- a ton and a hall was taken away by 
truly leave their “ Footprints on the vic®.8- Sabbath evening a col- parties who refused to sell at the prices
sands [or clay] of time.” lection was taken up for these young offered. The average price paid was

The railroad is steadily triumphing radies, when over $27 was put upon about 7 cents. Our stores and grocer- 
over the local and foreign prophets of . P,8^68' 8 sum whicli was promptly ies did a large business, and a largo 
evil. Park lots are to be laid out, r?13ed , an „ev'®u *80. This speaks amount of money must have been left 
churches built, public squares formed 8l0(luent*y *>; the esteem in which in tho village, 
and filled with ornamental trees, high t“e8e evangelists are held by the peo
SaSeS l A‘ N^roand Elgin, where ihey I ^ ev^hist week mo u, local

Tim population are'aU ^those fnduded was accompîuhed6 an™™umkrs w^e 8lefPing. Jreaming no doubt of the
in th^ limits. Tho limits include half add^ ‘bo Methodist Church. Why ^ulmTe ^00^017 the 
wav to cvervethes place around in all not have them come to Farmersville ? he had made happy during the day by

ofathehpea7h0indhfo's journey6^ ti,e Soott At?t prosecutions, and which aroused hm from his slumbers to stir 
ot tne patn in mo j ui ey. may arise during the election contest UP the hre m the hall stove. Hap

Reader, this httle burlesque is de- y aur,n= ,ne cle6tlon oont68t' p'ning to look out of the window he 
sigiied to reveal its counterpart m its Sübscbibkk. 'aw “ bright light shining from a
naked form, mapped out under the  ---- dxvellintr down on Rowl
names of a hundred towns in the fairy: Th? “icreaMnS demand for West’s lhou„]lt” wandered hack to tlie
land of the far distant West fiver the Syrup la evidence of its great vir- lnougnts wauttereu OacK to tile num-land ot the far distant West. Over the , alf lhloat and lung disease® Three ber of sa,c9 he had made of the“ High-
nurnes of these mythical towns is sus- sizes. AI1 druggists. ° arm," and he at first thought that it
tCi hke afe CUcoforerlromo-a West’s Cough Syrup, a certain and “ust b.e latC P.ureba86f. who.
fle^v cloud^^ roseate^ frinJeT « sPe,'dy cure for couShs> and all charmed with the working qualities of
neecy cloud, roseate lunged, a foroat and lung diseases. the machine, was sitting up all night
whôsaeeexislmce^Is only fo thero^lm of We6t’“ bivur Pills’,he Bedard remedy PUttil,g ™,lruffl68- b iIls a,ld ft'rhelows 
ftnev Botor maia in Zd ) “ ^ liver complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion A second thonglit, however, convinced
!a y setter remain in staid Untano, d sick headache. Thirty sugar-coated bm‘ tbat he had sold no machines lato- 
for in the grand march of evemsv-tflong lllS) 25c. All druggists. ’ ° U ly in that section of the village. lie
wiU radia t e* (T ' s mi-b h nd ir ig M az ̂  ^hat West’s Cough Syrup instantly relieves therefore concluded to make ^further
wil , i‘,,g , that antl dil curBS bronchitis, sore throat inspection and discovered that an in-
Wl11 .6Clntlllai9 a dazzling splendor, anj lh/oat diseases. Try i, a,,d be cipient conflagration was in progress 
Un8l]dPaSSe<1 b^ any country in the convinced. All druggists. at the dwelling of Grafton, the Wood

West’s Cough Syrup, the most reliable Scraper. Hastily donning his unmen- 
remedy for all. throat and lung diseases, tionables he rushed to tho scene to find 
For safety keep it always in the house, that a quantity of hot ashes left in a 
All druggists. • barrel-near the side of the hquso had

MoTiieas, take Notice.—West’sjCough started a fire. A few pails of waiter 
Syrup contains no opiates, opium or any subdued tho flames, w hich had corn- 
minerals, and can be given to I he young- menced to run up the side of the bulki
est and most delicate child with perfect fog. Ifo then quietly returned to his 
safety It is an infallible.cure1 for croup couch to finish his slumbers, and in 
arid whooping-cough. A liottle should il _ c v aL . * u 1Ua I way a be kept non veulent, as it is a cei - ,noriuDS ^ount^ that there 
tain cure for roughs, colds, consumption in great wonuefnxcnt at Grafton's ns to 
its early stages, bronchitis, asthma and all how so; large a fire could have heen 
throat and lung troubles. 25c., 50c. afnd started and put out without the krrowi 
*1 per bottle. All drn-^ôsB^ ledrre of the innnrcg of the

a
Drs. Cornell & Cornell,

FARMERSVILLE - - - Ont.

A
was

wasDr. C. M. B. CORNELL will be at 
home Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
for SPECIAL CONSULTATIONS. Baptist.

ju8.uæ^M»atœ^pjrï8sfâasg
BevrysVSheido?y eVU)Dinfir at 7‘ ^ weIcome-

t.V
C.M. B. CORNELL, M.D. | S. 8. CORNKLU M. D-, C.M. CONNOR’S Presbyterian.

Service in the Baptist Church every 
morninir at 10^0 Au*. 29th Rev. Dr.A. A. Fisher,

BABBISTEB, SOLICITOR, dec.

BROCKVILLE.

Sabbath
Jardine.IMPROVED WASHER!

ter of the dark i _ 
have displayed his ignorance to betterBest Washing Machine in the Market. BEFOBU CONVENTION AT DELTA.
advantage ; but eviaently natare haa fof ^ Cb"rch =V6/y d«-
made a mistake and handed him down ,ng the reat of tbl3 week- at 7 o clock-A THOROUGHLY EEBRE8BNTATIVE QA 

THBBING FBOM ALL PABTS OF 
THE BIDINQ.

These machines will be left on trial for 
a reasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to |be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars care
fully.

Office, over Great North-western Tele
graph Office, Main street, 
fj- Money to loan on real estate.

The Liberals of the Electoral Riding 
of Leeds met in the town hall, Delta, 
on Thursday last, to select a candi
date to represent the party in the ap
proaching Local election. O.D. Cowan,
Esq., of Gananoque, President of the 
Reform Association, was in the chair.
On motion, Omer Brown, Esq., 
requested to act as secretary.

The President, in opening the pro
ceedings, said that aa the boundaries 
of the Riding of South Leeds did not 
coincide with that of Leeds for Local 
representation, he thought it would be 
well to reorganize the Association or 
else’ organize a new Association for 
the Local Riding.

It was finally arranged that the old 
organization should continue, and that 
a Secretary be appointed to act for the 
Association in the Local election.
Mr. N. H. Beecher, of Toledo, 
unanimously chosen to fill the office.

The list of delegates from the 
various municipalities was then called, 
and the representatives from Kitley 
were introduced to the Association by 
the President. Mr. Beecher, of Kit
ley, and Mr. Dooher, of Elmsley, 
made suitable remarks.

Mr. Cowan (chairman) said they 
had met to-day to select their standard 
bearer in the coming elections. Al
though some thought the riding 
irredeemably Conservative, and that 
with the large odds against them it 
would be useless to put a man in the 
field, he thought it would be well to 
nominate their strongest man and 
work as hard for him as if they wore 
sure of his election.

Mr. Fredenburgh was of the opinion 
that they should select a candidate and 
run him for all he was worth, 
issues were constantly arising, and 
a large number of young men, thanks 
to the new Franchise Act passed by 
the Mowat Government, would Ifove a 
vote for the first time at this election.
These young men would be discourag
ed if a candidate were not selected.

Mr. E. C. Sliter agreed with the 
last speaker, and gave some pointed 
reasons why the meeting should select 
a candidate and work for his election.

Mr. C. E. Britton moved that the 
convention proceed to the selection of 
a candidate, 
unanimously.

Mr. T. K. Scovil said that they did 
not want any email man as their 
candidate, and as Mr. Fredenburgh had 
made a very close run, considering all 
the circumstances, at the last election, 
and as there was a serious split in thc 
opposite party, he thought there 
fair prospect of electing him. 
therefore moved Mr. Fredenburgh’s 
candidature. (Cheers.)

Mr. E. C. Sliter seconded the mo
tion. He was in favor of making the There ia great excitement here 
nomination unanimous for Mr. Fred- the election. Let the Grits howl. We 
enburgh. will show them a trick this time worth

Mr. Fredenburgh said he had stated remembering, by leaving Fraser at 
his reasons for declining the nomina- home in his glory, 
lion for the Commons. His private When the “ Old Chief ” left Glen 
affairs required all his attention, and Buell he took Alvin’s vote with him. 
ho could not consistently allow his If he had settled anywhere else Alvin 
name to go before the convention. might have got it back on the 28th ;

Mr. Britton said he had worked hard but it is under N. E.’s wing now. 
to secure Mr. Fredonhurgh’s election Ote Bullis and Jim Cummings look- 
on former occasions, and would work ed very sad the other night, after 
harder than ever at this election. He looking over tho voters’ list for 
hoped they would make tlie nomina- Elizabethtown. You can see defeat 
tion unanimoijgSs ft, would strengthen written on their countenances. Ote 
both candidates] He referred to the says the Mansel fever is very conta-r 
almost unanimous feeling in favor of gious.
Mr. Fredenburgh at the late conven- Alvin Orton is now the proprietor 
tion, and urged him to make the third of Fred. Earl's spotted stallion. I 
trial, as it was generally snccessful. tell you ; take care there now I 
He spoke of the efforts of their oppo- Mr. Boyd Hall is putting new win- 
neuts to raise the No Popery cry and dows in his house—two-light sash, al- 
the cry that Protestantism was in most equal to plate glass. They look 
danger. The Tory party were raising quite nobby. ,
these cries now that they found they Mr. David Forth's house is nearing 
could not get the French Catholic completion. When finished it will no 
vote. . doubt be one of the finest residences

Messrs. E. C. Sliter, T. K. Scovil, between Farmersville and Brockville. 
J. C. Judd, O. D. Cowan, and N. H. To see the inside is to admire it.
Beecher, were also nominated. The Mr. Richard Itowsome is at the toll
nominations were then declared closed gate yet, and will probably stay until 
and tlie candidates addressed the the end of the year, when he will 
meeting. settle down to housekeeping. Mr.

Infallible Blood Purifier, Tonic, Dinrectlo Mr. Beecher said he could not be a Forth cannot get a man to fill his
mmou°,neii.IM^dicei.E<ï.i;Der' cJn^Kt, candi(Iate' Ho had not the time nor place
Rheumatism.ail Kidney niseasen,Scrofula. tne means to go into a contest. And When images should bo taken oft*
Êr^laldaBÛrâwnC™iïe.8iCsSaH0BdS; tkv11' lle was a stranger to a majority coal stoves, and how to take them off,
B«'Prt n‘ro 0,phe ,n<i7rt’ f°”r stomach and I ol t|ic electors of the riding. In after is no longer a mystery in these parts.

** Tobsi c! wkstStco.,“'TorontoQnt. years, when lie had becon bette-1 Our local hunter at Paul's Point is

R. W. CHAUS,
Agent, Farmersville.Dr. Vaux,

Court House Ave., Next Dwr te Pest Office

BBOCfaVILLE.

manner.

COAL! na-

4^Qivokses ot women.” Otiice hours 
‘ Grom I to 3 p. m.

was

COAL! COAL!
B. J. Saunders,g. A. Sc. C. E,,

(WILKESBARRPDOMINION AN» PROVINCIAL

X-A 1ST D StTSVEYOH,

Uraughtaman, *r„
All Coal

ii*ell Screened,
FARMERSVILLE, Ont.

J. C. Judd,
BAEEISTEE, ETO„

13roclcvill<? Out.,
Office and Yard,

Water st., Brockville.

I was

3I0NEY TO LOAN AT THE 
LOWEST BATES. W.T. McCullough. were

The Gamble House,
FARMERSVILLE. TIME IS MONEYHIS fine new brick hotel has been 

elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Kvery attention paid to the 
wants of guests, (iood yards and stabl
ing.

T
Hence the Importance of a well 

Regulated Time-Piece. was

FRED. GLOW, FARMERSVILLE,FRED. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Begs to announce that he is better 
prepared than ever to do

\Welxstei",

HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER,
Kalsomintr, Paper Hanger 

and Ulazier.
/CONTRACTS taken for inside and ont- 
—side work at closest prices. Resi

dence next to Berney’s Livery, Mam st., 
Farmersville.

AVrn.

WATCH & CLOCK
REPAIRING!

In the Beat Possible Manner 
and on Reasonable Terms.

Z
New

all -woxes: .

Geo. W. GORDON, aA Full Line of

Watches, Clocks
and Jewellery,

v was

m Sole Agent in Farmersville for !
m LAURENCE'S CELEBRATED 

SPECTACLES.
fbso. ecoir.

V

a ■h.I
The^ motion carried

SHAVING AND HAIR - DRESSING
PARLOR,

Armstrong’s Hotel,
FARMERSVILLE.

COUNTY NEWS.
Eventa of the Surrounding Townihips, 

Gathered by Our Own Wide-awake 
Correspondents.

FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN 
AOtEurcr.

was a
He

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN Oltn Buell.
Almost a Conflagration.AIL

overStage Line A. JAMES,
GENERAL AGENT.

SAW! L. HUQABOOM, PMOP R.

"T HAVES the post office, Farmersville, 
at 11.30 a.m., arriving in Mallory- 

town in time tc connect with G. T. R. ex
press east and west. Returning, leaves 
Mallorytown 
leaching Farmersville^about 7 p. m.

03- Will wait arrival of Westport stage 
for passengers, if notified in time by mail 
or telegraph.

arrival of train from west,
nid

ii \A. C. BARNETT,
FOUTUE
LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

KI0ÏEVS

DEALER IN

ZEÎ-AZKTID 3SÆA1DE

BOOTS * SHOES.
T AM prepajed to gfve the most stylish, 
JL the most durable, and the. best fitting 
boot or shoe in Farmersviii^.
T>ÉCA USE T have the largest vart- 
Jj et y of Stylish Lasts to work on.

TJ EC A USE I keep the largest as- 
Jj sortment of the latest styies of 
shoe uppers to select from.

H EC A USE I can make the neatest Jj and strongest boot in Farmere- 
villc.

“ Hope deferred makotlr the heart 
sick.” It is to be hoped that the hard 
earned wages of the diligent men who 
wrought on the railroad will be handed 
over to them. It is painful to see their 
money withheld simply-on the grounds 
of want of confidence.

[

Such things 
are injurious to public enterprises, dis
creditable to the management of the. 
road, dishonorable and possibly' dis
honest. Surely the gentlemeu who ex
ercised their franchise in granting bo- 

will,feel disappointed and dis-

Farmers, call ami get a pair of hswl- 
„made Kip Boots, and keep your feet dry.

Repairing attended to promptly. I’rices 
away down, to suit the hard

was atimes.
A C. BARNETT,

Opposite tlie Gamble.House. mises
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infuriated animal, and at that moment Mi. that on every ground it wae beet thaï Eva 
Plowden wae nothing more. Even ae he ebould marry Erneet and pnreue her natn- 
turned Jeremy remembered this, and gave rai deitiny, happy in his love and in her 
himself a Blue to one side. It wie fortunate owh. Bnt she would bava none of it. If 
for him that he did eo, for at that moment onee they should meet again, the game 
Mr. Plowden’s heavy blackthorn stick, wonld pars out of her hands, for the weak- 
directed downward with all the strength of est woman grows strong of purpose when 
Mr. Plowden's heavy arm, passed within a she has her lover's arm to lean on. Flor- 
few inohee of hie head, ont of wbieh, had he enoe realiz d this, and determined that 
not turned, it would have probably knocked they should never set eyes on eaoh other 
the brains. As it wa«, It struck the until an Impassable barrier, In the shape of 
ground with snob force that the j « sent it Mr. Piowden, had been raised between the 
flying out of its owner's hand. two. Having thus finally determined on the

“ Ah, you would I ' was Jeremy’s refleo sacrifice, she set about whetting the knife, 
tion as he sprang at his assailant. Oae day, a mmth or so slier Miss Gee-

Now Mr. Piowden was a very powerful wick was buried, Mr. Plowden oalled at the 
man, but he wae no match for Jeremy, who Oottage on some of the endless details of 
in after-days name to be known as the which distriet visiting was the parent. He 
strongest man in the East of England, and badhardlyseenEvaeineothatnever-to be- 
so he was de itined to find out, Oooe Jeremy forgotten day, when he had learned what 
got a grip «/him, for his respect for the Jeremy's ideae of a shaking were, for the 
Ohuroh pi#eated him from trying*) knock very good reason that she had carefully 
him down, he seemed to orumple up like a kept out of his way. 
pieoe of p .per in his iron grasp. Jeremy Bo it oame to pass that when, looking out 
oould easily have thrown him, bnt he of the window on the afternoon in g leation, 
would not, he had his own ends in view, she saw the orowu of a clerical hat coming 
Bo be just held him tight enough to prevent along the road, Eva promptly gathered np 
bis doing him (Jiremy) any serious icjary, her work and oommenoed a hasty retreat to 
and let him struggle frantically ti 1 he her bedroom.
thought he was suffloiently exhausted for "Where are you going to, Eva?" asked
his purpose. Then he suddenly gave him her sister.
a violent twist, got behind him, and set to “üpstaire—here he eomes.”
work with a will to fulfil bis promise of a "Bel Who is'he?”'
shaking. Oh I what a shake that was I " Mr. Plowden, of ooorse.”
First of all he shook him backward and >t And why should you run away beoause
forward for Ernest's sake, then ha alter- Mr^ Plowden Is earning ?" 
nated the motion and shook him from side 111 do not like Mr. Plowden." 
to side for his own sake, and finally he “ Really, Eva, you are too bad. Yon
shook him every pos lible way for the sake know what a friendless position we are in
of Eva Oeswiok just now, and you go and get up a dislike to

It was a wonderful eight to see the great one of the few men we know. It is very 
burly clergyman, his hit cff, his white tie selfiihof you, and most unreasonable.” 
undone, and his ooat tails waving like At that moment the door-bell rang and 
streamers, bounding and gamboling on the Eva fled.
breezy cliff i, his head, lege and arms jerk- Mr. Plowden on entering looked round 
ingin every possible direolion, like those the room wilh a somewhat disappointed 
of a galvan z id frog, while behind him, his air, 
legs slightly apart to get a better grip of " If yon are looking for my sister," said 
the ground, and his teeth firmly olinehad, Florenoe, “ she is not very well."
Jeremy shook aw.y with the fixity of fate. “ Indeed, I am afraid that her health is 
At last, getting exhausted, he stopped, and not good ; she Is so often indisposed." 
holding Mr Plowden still, gave him a drop- Florence smiled and they dropped into 
kick—only one. But Jeremy's leg was the distriet visiting. Presently, however, 
very strong, and he always wore thick Florence dropped out again, 
boots, and the result was startling. Mr. "By-the-way, Mr. Plowden, I want to 
Piowden rose some tcohes cff the ground tell you of something I heard the other day 
and went on hie face into a furze.bush. and which concerns you. Indeed, I think 

" He will hardly like to show that honor- that it is only right I should do so. I beard 
able wound,” rtfl rated Jeremy, as he wiped that you were seen talking to my sister, not 
the perspiration from his brow with every very far from the Titbebnrgh- Abbey 
sign of satisfaction. cottages, and that she—the ran away from

Then he went and picked his fallen you. Then Mr. Jones jumped over the 
enemy out of the bosh, where he bad wall, and also began to talk with you. 
neatly fainted, smoothed bis olothes, tied Presently he also turned, and, so said my 
the white tie as neatly ae ha oould, and informant, you struck at him with a heavy 
put the wide bat on the disheveled hair, stick, but missed him. Tdereupon a tussle 
Then he set him down on the ground to ensued, and you got the worst of It." 
recover himself. “ He irritated me beyond all enduranoe,"

" Q »d night, Mr. Plowden, good-night, broke in Mr. Plowden, excitedly.
Next time you wish tohit a man wilh a big “ Oh, then the story is true ? ’ 
stick, do nol wait till bis back is turned. Mr. Piowden saw that he had made a 
Ah, I dare say your head aches. I should fatal mistake, but it was too late to deny it. 
advise you to go home and have a nice " To a certain extent," be said, sulkily, 
sleep." "That young ruffian told me that I was

And Jaremy departed on his way, filled not a gentleman." 
with a fearful j >y. " Really I OI course that was unpleasant.

When he reached the oittage he f mud Bnt how glad you must feel that you missed 
everything in a state of oonfueion. Miss him, especially as his back was turned I It 
Oeswiok bad, it appeared, been suddenly would have looked so bid for a clergyman 
taken very seriously ill ; indeed, it was to be had up for assault, or worse, wouldn’t 
feared that she bid got a stroke of it?" 
apoplexy. He managed, however, to send 
op a message to Eva to say that he wished 
to speak to her for a minute. Presently 
she oame down, crying.

“ Oh, my poor aunt is so dreadfully ill," 
she said. “We think that she is dying I ’

Jiremy offered some awkward oindo
lences, and indeed was much distressed.
He liked old Mias Oeswiok 

“ I am going to Biuth Africa to-morrow,
Mias Eva," he sail.

She started violently, and blushed up to 
her hair.

“ G ling to 8 luth Africa I What far ?"
" I am going to look for Ernest. We are 

afraid that something must hav j happened 
to him."

“ Oh. don’t say that !" she said 
" Perhaps he has—amusements which 
prevent hie writing."
“I may as well tell you that I saw 

som ithiog of what passed between you and 
Mr. Plowden."

Again Eva blushed.
’’ Mr. Piowden was very rude," she said 
" Be I thought ; but I think that 

sorry for it now."
" What do you mean ?"
“ I mean that I nearly shook hit ugly 

head off for him.”
“ Oh, how oould you ? ' Eva asked, 

severely ; but there was no severity on her 
face.

Just then Florence’s voice was heard 
calling imperatively.

“ 1 must go," said Eva.
" Have you any message for Ernest it I 

find him ? '
Eva hesitated.
“ I know all about it," said Jaremy, con

siderately turning hie head.
“ Oh, no, I have no missage—that is— 

oh, tell him that I love him dearly I" and 
she turned and Aid up stairs.

1 CHAPTER XXI.

THE LADIES’ COLUMN.“ N i, I did not think of the oold. I oame 
home because I had an idea."

Both his hearers looked np surprised 
Ideas were not very oimmon to Jeremy, or 

he kept them to himself.
1, Jeremy?’ said Dorothy inquir-

CURBENT TOPICS.
Queen Victoria has sent to the Ling- 

more Hospital for Ineutablee, Elinburgh, 
£50 and oipiee of her portraits for each of 
the rooms in the hospital. In foi suyding 
them the Dowager Duchess of RHbnrgb 
wrote : " The Q leen thinks it will be

“I’ll Klf* Ilf 1er BjgWUt.”
(New oB^^ÆimeB-Democrat.)

An incident of Colonel George D.
Alexander, of the Ttfml Arkansas Regiment, 
now a Frofesaor if? Thatcher Institute, tihreve- 
port, La., during tuerebelli

BTIJDEN re IN ELECTION T1HB. 
Stirring Scenes (la Edinbaif^lBlTrralti.

The reoent oonteet between Lord 
Idieeleieh and Sir Lyon Playfair for the 
Lord Vaoiorehip of Itim University of 
Edinburgh aroueed tuVlntdNhs of the 
students to an extraor<miary degree. On 
the polling day ttfe excitement became 
intense, and a eorrespocdent thus reports 
the soenee wbioh took place in the quad
rangle of the Univ ersity : The University 
authorities had evidently been looking for
ward to some rough fun, and had securely 
covered in the s‘atue of Sir David Brewster 
at the far end of the quaarangle, at former 
eleoliors the rallying point in parly strug
gles The fountain in course of erection 
in the centre of the quadrangle was simi
larly protected. After the opening of the 
poll the morning cleared, and as the quad
rangle was much taken up with the plant 
lor the erection of the dome on the front 
buildings, the stu lents betook themselves 
to the eolonade at the entrance to the 
olAises in the Faculty of Divinity, where 
soon indisorimioate pea-throwing b 
general By and bye the scene was shifted 
to the neighborhood of Sir David Brewster's 
statae, where an entei prising Liberal 
had elimbed the wooden oaeiog, and, amid 
a ebon I of triumph from h>s fellows, fixed 
his colors at the top. There was a wild 
rush to the spot from all parte of the quad
rangle. A doz m sticks went up to knock 
down the obnoxious rosette, and a hun
dred hands peppered the unluoky Liberal 
on the top of the statue with blinding 
showers of peas, while shouts and yells 
from both sides rent the air Around the 
statue all the forenoon a mimic warfare 
raged wDh ever varying scooesa. Ardent 
Tories, eager lor renown, made desperate 
efforts to capture the 
dozen banda laid hold 
ooat tails to pull them down. At length 
the Tories triumphed ; one of their ooriT- 
batants was pushed np, aud amid wild 
cheering and showers of peas, removed the 
Libergjflolor* and nailed the blue in their 
place. The L’berals again assumed the 
offdneive, and a fierce fight ensued 
before a combatant of theirs fought 
his way np and gained a looting 
on the citadel. The colors were torn 
down and trampled under loot amid 
Liberal exultation. The hero of this 
triumph was the victim of rather a shabby 
trick ; for when coming down he had 
planted his foot against the pillar beside 
the statue, when a Tory stick knocked it 
away and he fell heavily to the ground, a 
distance of several feet. He wae severely 
braised, but after recovering in the gym
nasium from the shook he was able to 
prtoaed home in a oab. In the pause 
which followed this incident the Tories 
again gained the position, and the blue 
rosetlè hung for some time undisturbed till 
pom? ingeoious Liberal contrived to change 
its eolor to huff with a handful of peas- 
meal. Indigo blue oame into requisition 
with the Tories, asd many of the Liberals 
earriud tbe mark of 1Î5 applications out of 
tb% fray. M-.-anwhile in the other part of 
the quadrangle fan tf a mîhfep-^ind pre
vailed, aud the buff and blue 0 aloft* oould 
be seen waivu gfrom every point whèfÇ it 
rtqiind a little temerity to plaee theflL 
Towards tbe close tbe carcase of a skate, 
in a very decayed state, was tossed abant 
wherever heads were thickest.

i

(Oonein Kate’s Weekly Budget.)
Hlese t# ffleireme.if they were 

“W«*l 
iogly. j

“ Well, it is this. 1 o»nnot Bleed this 
about Ernest any longer, and I am going to 
look tor him. It yon won't give me tbe 
money," be went on, addreaaing Mr. Oardne 
almost fiercely, " I will work my way ont. 
It ia no credit to me,” be added, “ I lead a 
doe's life while I don't know where be is."

Dorothy flushed a pale pink with plea- 
enre. Rising, she went op to her great 
strong brother, and, standing on tip-toe, 
managed to kiee him on the ohin.

"That ie like you, Jaremy dear,” she 
said eottly.

Mr. Oardna looked np, too, and, alter hie 
fashion, let his eyes wander round Jaremy 
betore he spoke.

“Yin shall have ae much money as yon 
like, Jaremy," he eaid presently, “and if 
you bring Ernest back sale, 1 will leave you 
twenty thousand pounds," and he shook 
his hand down upon his knee, an evidence 
of excitement which was unnsnal for him 
to display,

“ I don’t want vont twenty thousand 
pionda—I want E meat,” answered the
young man gruffiy.

"No. I know you don’t,my lad, I know 
yon don’i. Bnt find him and keep him sate 
and yon shall have it. Money is not to be 
sneez d at, let me tell yon. I say keep him, 
for I forgot you oaunot bring him baek till 
this aoonrsed business has blown over. 
When will yon go?"

" By the next mail, of course. They 
leave evsry Friday. I will nol waste a day. 
To day is Saturday ; I will sail next Fri
day."

" That ia right. You shall go at onoe. I 
will give you a cheque for five huodred 
pounds to-morrow, and mind, Jeremy, yon 

If he hae gone to

>
The Queen lays that the great aeoret of 

dreeeing well is simply never to don a 
bonnet, drees or jewel without being first 
satisfied of ite suitability to the figure, fsee 
and oomplexion of the wearer. Toe fash
ions are so diverse now that there ie no 
exenee for women not making a study of 
what suite them and ohooeiog aeonrdingly ; 
yet not one in a dozsn has tbe individuality 
to do it. Woman of middle age, or who 
have passed their firet youth, have acquired 
the hnaok of looking considerably younger 
than those of the past generation at tbe 
same period of life. Perhaps they take 
more peine with their feoee and figures 
and onr fashions are more youthful. Look
ing around at moet fashionable assemblies 
in the present day there ie little marked 
distinction between tbe matrons and 
the maids. The former oeeasionally 
wear more ooelly fabiioe en grande 
toilette, but tbe hair ie dressed 
much in the same way, and no one wears a 
oap habitually nnless oompelled. It is a 
feature of onr nation that mothers and 
daughters often might be mistaken for 
eiaters. The troth is, no one out adviee on 
these personal matters. A wile woman 
watobee thelioea grow In her face, and 
etodiee not to strengthen them by over- 
juvenility of attire. A wide-brimmed hat, 
wbioh throws a shadow on tbe face, makes 
a woman look years older, but the high- 
crowned, narrow-brimmed hate are far leas 
trying. It requires judgment to know 
when to dieeard the wearing of hate at all. 
Aooorliog to the present fashions, it would 
be beet to wear high, straight oollara of 
velvet, and, where iioeia admissible, plenty 
about the throat. The hair abonld only be 
turned op from the nape of the neck when 
the throat hae no eign of eoragginees and 
the style does not tend to harden the side 
ontlinee of the oheek-bonee, wbioh have 
lost their youthful roundness of flsehly 
coveting. The fashions of the day favor 
elm women, bnt slimness too 
often toward middle life de
generates into nodue thinness, which is by 
no means youthful. Therefore thin women 
must onneoisntioasiy study their own indi
viduality, and not take too great liberties 
on the eeore of embonpoint, whioh keeps 
off wri k'os, though it may enlarge the 
waiet and make the study of drapery a 
serions one. Bloat women should avoid 
waiet seams, and carry the ekirt and bodies 
in one down the sides as muoh as possible. 
Lsl them avoid fnr borderinga to baiques, 
just ae sboit women should banish inem 
irom the edge of their skirts. Tall women 
may indulge ae much ae they pleaae in soft- 
falling drapery, iodeaeribable in ite arrange
ment; bnt abort onee would thereby 
acqoire tab like proportions. It is a great 
mistake of E iglieb women that dark and 
fair, ehort and tall, thin and atont, adopt 
the same modes, whatever they may be. In 
all these things the appearance ie the point 
to be considered, hot, remember, a woman 
ie ae old ae she really looks to others, nol 
as she thinks she looks herself, if blinded 
by vanity.

1lThe long etemmed battle o'er and lost, 
The order came, " Retreat !" 

many hearts lay cold aud Btill 
i beds ul daisiei sweet,

Bat agreeable to the poor invalid» of each room 
to see this memento of Her Mijesty'e visit.

By a new proeese of toughening wood it 
ieeleimed that the effect produced opon 
whitewood ie each that a oold obisel ie 
reqaired in order to split it—this result 
being Booompliebed by a special method of 
steaming the limber and enbmittlng it to 
end pressure. By thia means ths cells 
and flares are compressed into one eom- 
pent mas», and some of the timber, com
monly ooneidered unfit for nee in enoh 
work as earriage building, for rumple, 
can be made valuable by this means ae a 
substitute for ash, hickory, eto. This 
method to epplioable, of eonree, only to 
wood in comparatively small quantities or 
sizts.

A useful discovery to annoonoed where
by the faded ink on old parchments may be 
«) restored as to render the writing per- 
fcotly legible. The proeess eoneiete in 
moistening the paper with water and 
passing over the lines of writing a brntb 
wbieh hae been wet In a eolation of 
sulphide of ammonia. Tbe writing will 
immediately appear qaite dark in eolor, 
and thie eolor, in the oaae of parchment, it 
will preserve. On paper, however, the 
eolor gradually lades again, though it may 
be restored at pleasure by the epplioation 
of the sulphide. The explanation of the 
ehemioal notion of this sobstanoe is very 
simple ; the iron whioh enters into the 
eompoeition of the ink ie transformed by 
relation into tie tltok sulphide.

Prof L W. Mason was engaged to go to 
J «pan as a teacher of musio, or director 
leaober, and there spent three years. The 
pnranit of his profession has led him to 
examine and study tbe kindergarten. He 
Baye that after examining tbe kindergartens 
of Europe and seeing the improved kinder
gartens of the Boiled States he has to state 
that the beat Froebcl kindergarten be hae 
ever seen to one in Tokio, Japan. There 
are several snob sohools in Japan, but he 
only describes the one j let mentioned. It 
has different rooms for different ages of 
ohildhood. The younger children are 
brought by the nurses, there to a building 
ontaide the main building for tbe accommo
dation of the nniase, of whom there were 
eixty when we were there. Tbe ohildren’e 
play-room is a bnilding about 60 by 30 feet. 
The play yard and bnilding oooupy about 
two aoree. The yard oontaioe a good sized 
fi ib pond, the children observe and feed 
the flab.

In an article upon the town and port of 
Batoam, the Mossow Gaulle states that its 
abolition as a tree port by the Cz tr a few 
months ago created a great sensation. The 
growth of Betonm einoe it was declared a 
free port in 1878 hae been immeoee. 
Nearly all tne Turkish inhabitants 
migrated to Trebizmd in 1878, leaving 
behind only a email population of 3 000 
souls, whioh has einoe inoreaaed to 10,000 
The Greek element preponderates, though 
there are also a large number of Arme
nians, The Russians are a very email 
minority. Batoam, from being a purely 
Asiatie town, has now become quui Earn- 

Tbe ointrsl meeting-plaoe for 
transacting business is a oafe facing tbe 
sea. The conversation there ie limited to 
Tnrkieh aff Ain ; Turkish eoffie is tbs only 
beverage, and nothing ie smoked bnt Turk
ish tobaooo. Gambling goes on in the open 
air, and tablse for playing gamea of 
hazird extend along the footpath. It 
ie believed thst, despite all diffi inities, the 
future of Bahram ie assured ae well by 
the superiority of its harbor as by its geo- 
graphical poeitlon. It ia the beet pots of 
the Black Boa ; it has a depth of water 
close to the chore of from 30 to 60 fathoms ; 
and ite area would aooommodate 16 war 
vessels, without counting a vast number of 
merchantmen. Batonm, further, forms the 
outlet to a railway, 800 versts in length, 
oinneeting two eeae, and transporting 
goods not only from Baku and Tiff s, but 
Traneoispian territory. The Krasnovodek- 
Mew line will supply it wilh considerable 
quantities of cotton and silk for transpor
tation. Persian wheat ie already carried 
thither in large quantities, along with 
naphtha from Baku. There ie a question 
of oonetruoting a oanal from the latter 
town. It to regarded ae probible that the 
whole trade of the decaying town of Poti 
will pass over to Batoum, whioh will also 
offjr advantages to eeltlera when its 
marshes have been drained.

et,
th’

On a u! 
ledAnd thrilled uo more at th' onset bold, 

Nor heard returning feet.

The living left the lonely dead 
Upon the epot they fell,

And turned with saddened faces back 
tale of rout to tell ;

Bnt on the kindly daisies there 
The dead slept euft

The steady tramp wo 
Into the cheerless day ;

And wearily they kept the pace 
Thet led away—ekay ;

For who could face/an iron f )o 
That swept their/rankti like hay ?

road an officer
Lay wounded like to deith—

All pallid, faint aud help ess he,
With scarcely strength fur breath 

And 'twas his company plodding by 
As one to th' other saith :

" Be easy, boys ; there lies the man 
That led us in tbe tight ;

We love him aud we won't pass on 
1 we’ve done him right ; 
so'tly ; shake onr captain's hand, 
he’ll be dead ere night."

And hoys, the flower of Arkansas,
From text book to the ranks,

Filed past with misty eyes upon 
The Shenandoah's banks.

And gently pressed their capta'n'e hand, 
And meanwhile damn’d the " Yanks.''

A big, grufl, bearded Irishman 
Brought up the rearmost file 

knelt beside the sutferiug man,
And sobbed aud sobbed the while,

And as that fareweUlipod looked on. 
Through tears there came a smile.

The
'll.aud we

re thru'the night

Beside the

i

eoame

Unti
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position, while a 
of their lege anflThe nergeint turned unto the boys,

His face with giief lull rife ;
gorra, boyb !" while they gazed down 

Ou that fast waning life,
" We ll uiver see the tap n again—

I’ll kiss him for his wife !"

" Be

are not to spare money, 
the X imbesi, yon must follow him. Never 
think of tbe money ; I will think of that.”

Jiremy soon made hie prepe 
Taey oocs'sted chiefly of riflae. H 
leave Dam's Naas early on tbe Thursday. 
Oa the Wednesday afternoon it ooonftred to 
him that be might aa well tell Eva Oeawiok 
that in was going in search of Ernest, and 
ask if she bad any message. Jeremy was 
the only person, or thought that he was the 
only person, in the aeoret of Erneal'a affec
tion for Eva. Ernest had asked him to 
keep it secret, and he had kept it as secret 
as the tod’ never breathing a word of it, 
even to his sister.

It was about five o'clock on a windy 
March afternoon when hi set ont for the 
Cotiage. On the edge of tbe hamlet of 
K inter wick, some three hundred yards 
from the cliff, stood two or three little 
hovels, turning their naked faces to the fall 
fury of the sea blast. He was drawing 
near to these when he oame to a stile whioh 
gave passage over a sod wall that ran to the 
edge of the cliff,Knarkiag the limits of the 
village common. As he approached the atile 
the wiad brought him the sound of voices— 
a man's and a wemtn’s—engaged appar
ently in anAry dispute on the farther side 
of the wall.
atile, he stepped to the right and looked over 
the wall, and saw the new clergyman, Mr. 
Piowden, standing with his back toward 
him, and, apparently very muob against 
her will, holding Eva Oeswiok by the hand. 
Jaremy was too far cff to overhear his 
wards, but from his voice it was clear that 
Piowden was talking in an excited, master
ful tone. Just then Eva turned her head a 
kittle and he did bear what Eh 3 eaid, her 
voice being so much clearer.

" No, Mr. Plowden, no ! Let go my hand 1 
Ah, why will you not take an answer ? ' 

Jnat at that mom mt she succeeded in 
wrenching her imprisopei hand from his 
strong grasp, and, without waiting for any 
more words, set off toward Kesterwick 
almost at a ran.

Jeremy was a man of slow mind, though 
when onee his mind was made np it was of 
a singularly determined nature. At firot 
he did not quite take in the fall signs fi lanoe 
of the soane, but when he did a great red 
ll ish spread over hia honest face and the 
big gray eyes sparkled dangerously. Pre
sently Me. Piowden turned and saw him. 
Jeremy notic d that the " sign of the oross " 
was remarkably visible on his forehead and 
that bis face wore an expression by no 
means pleasant to behold—anything but 

When Florenoe got home she told Eva Christian, in short, 
about the letter from her lover, but she ‘ Hallo !" ha said to Jaremy, "what are 
said nothing of bis evident distress. He was yon doing there ?’’
making frimds, he expected great pleasure Bafore answering, Jaremy put hie hand 
from bis shooting—al.ogether he was get- on the top of the sod wall, and, vaulting 
ting on well. over, walked straight op to the clergyman

Eva listened, hardened her heart and "I was watching you," he said, looking 
went oat district visiting with Mr. Plowden. him straight in the eyes.

Time went on and uo letters oame from " Indeed 1—an honorable employment;, 
Ernest. One month, two months, six eavesdropping, I think it is generally 
months passed and there was no intelli- called."

' gence of him. Dorothy grew very anxious, Whatever had passed between Mr. Plow- 
and so did Mr. Uardus, but they did not den and Eva Oeswiok, it had clearly not 
speak of the matter much, except to remark improved the former’e temper, 
that tin reason, no doubt, was that he was •• What do yon mean ? 1 
away on his shooting excursion. *• I mean what I say." .

Jeremy, also, in his slow way grew in- " Well, Mr. Plowden, I may as well tell 
tensely preoccupied with the fact that they yon what I mean. I am not good at talk- 
never heard from Eraeat now and that life ing, but I know that I shall be able to make 
was consequently a black. He sat upon the yon understand. I saw yon just now assault- 
stool in his nnqle’s outer office and made ing Miss Ceswiok." 
pretence to copy deeds and drafts, but, in " Ii is a lie !"
reality, occupied his time in assiduously " That is not a gentlemanlike word, Mr 
polishing bis nails aud thinking. As for the Ptowden, but as yon are nol a gentleman I 
deeds and drafts, he gave them to his grand- will overlook it." Jeremy, after the dan- 
father to copy. gérons fashion of the Anglo-Saxon race,

"It kept the old gentleman employed,’ always got wonderfully cool as the row 
he would explain to Dorothy, " and from thiokened. " I repeat that I saw yon hold- 
indulging in bad thoughts about the devil." ing her notwithstanding her struggles to get 

But it was one night out duck-shooting away." 
that his great inspiration oame. It was a " And what is that to yon,confound you ! ’ 
bitter night, a night on whioh no sane créa- said Mr. Plowden, shaking with fury, and 
tare, except Jeremy, would ever have rairing a thick stick he haid in hie hand 
dreamed of going to shoot ducks or any- in a suggestive manner, 
thing else. The marshes were partially " Dju’t lose yonr temper, and yon shall 
frozan and a fierce east wind was blowing hear. Miss EvaCeswiok is engaged to my 
across them ; but, utterly regardless of tbe friend Ernest Kershaw, or something vary 
cold, there sat Jeremy under the lea of a like it, and as be is not here to look after 
dike-bank, listening for tbe sound of the his own interests, I mast look after them 
ducks’ wiugi as they passed to their feed- for him."
ing grounds, aud oooati onally getting a shot " Ah, yes,' answered Mr. Plowden, with 
at them as they crossed the mcoa above a ghastly smile, " I hava heard of that, 
him. There were not many decks, and tbe The murdtrar, you mean ? ’ 
solitude and silence were inductive of con- " I recommend yon, Mr. Plowden, in 
templation. Ernest did not write WaB your own interest, to be a little 
bedead' Not probable, or they w;-«d Cava fnl in your terms."
heard cf it. Where was he, then? lm.os- "Aud supposing that there has been 
Bible to say, impossible to ditover. Was something between yonr—your friend ? ’ 
it impossible ? "8 wish, swisb, bang ! ’ and " Much better term, Mr. Piowden." 
down oame a mallard at his feet. A quick " And, Miss EvaOeswick, what, I should 
shot, that ! Yes, it waj impossible ; they like to know, ia there to prevent her 
had no means of inquiry here. The icquiry, having changed her mind ? ’ 
if any, must be made there, on the other Jeremy laughed aloud, it must be ad- 
side of thp water. Bit who was to make mitted rather insolently, and in a way 
il° Ah, an idea struck him ! Why should calculated to irritate peep'e of meeker 
not he, Jaremv. make that inquiry ? Why miud than Mr. Piowden. 
should ho cot go to Boùth Africa and look " To any one, Mr. Plowden, who has the 
for Ernest / A tl ght of ducks passed over privilege of your a-quaiutanoe, and who 
his head unheeded. Wnat did he care for also kcowa Ernest K -rshaw, yonr question 
duck? lie had bdIvid the problem whioh would seem absurd. You see, there are 
had been tronb’ing him ali these months, some people between whom there can be 
Ue would go to South Africa and look for uo comparison. It is not possible that, 
Ernest. If Mr. Oirdus would not give the after oarii g for E "nest, any woman ooul 1 
money, be would wo*k his way oot. Any- care for yon ;" and Jeremy laughed again, 
how, be would go. He could bear the eus- S Mr. P«owden's thick lips turned quite 
pense no longer. pale, the vdinons oross upon his forenead

Jeremy rose in the new found strength of throbbed till Jeremy thought it would 
hie purpoae, and, gathering up the slain— burst, and his eyes shone wilh the oonoen- 
there were only three—whistled to his re- trated light of hate. His vanity was his 
triever and made his way back to Dam's weakest point. He controlled himself 
Neas. with an eff jrt, however, though if there

He found Mr. Gardas and D jrothy by the bad been any deadly weafoi at hand it 
tire in the sitting-room. Hard-ridmg might have gone hard with Jeremy. 
Atterleigb was there, loo, in hia plaça in the " Perhaps yon will explain the meaning 
iogle ncok, a riding-whip in hie ink-stained of your interference and your insolence, 
hand, with which, he was tapping his top. and let me go on." *
boet. They turned as he entered, fxaept " O'u, with pleasure,” answered Jeremy, 
his grandfather, who did not bear him. with refreshing cheerfulness. " It is just 

"What sport have yen had, Jaremy?" thie: if I catch yon at any snob tricks 
asked his Enter with a sad little smile. Her again, you shall fecffer for it. Oue can't 
face had grown very sad of late. thrash a clergyman, and one can’t fight

“ Three ducks," be answered shortly, ad- him, because he won't fight : but look here, 
vanoing his powerful form out of the sha- one can shake him, for that leaves no 
dows i a ‘o ths ti *elight. " I came home jutt raarkj, and if yon go oa with these games, 
as they were baginning to tiy." so sure as my name is Jaremy Janes, I

" Y ju found it cold, I suppose," said Mr. will shake yonr teeth down yonr throat 
Gardas absently. Tuey bad been talking* Good-night ! ’and Jeremy turned to go. 
of E'neet and he was still thinking of him. It ia not wise to turn one's back upon an

The kies of that rough soldier there 
Thrilled tbronyh the captain's soul, 

And started fresh thtishj.gUb life 
From heart-fount to its goal,

And one less grave kind uatu 
By Bheuandoah’s roll,

aralione.
e wae to

rt sods

Welling Till nr Whip Come» Home,
When a meny child I wandered 

Through the meadows round my home, 
O’er these words I often pondered 

" Wait un'.il toy ship comes home." 
Pnzzled oft my childish brains were,

Well I knew that meaning some 
Was contained in that brief sentence,

" Wait until my bhip comes home."

grew, and wiser, 
lowly then began to dawn 

ague itlean restless fancies, 
bott aud tenner as the m 

Promise sweet tint in the future, 
Win-re my fancy oft «lid warn). 

Hidden was a deeper meaning—
“ Wait un il my ship cornée hoi

Years fled by-ill-fateil voyage, 
Undertaken long ago ;

For that bhip bo rich.y freighted 
Lies in «lepihsof ocean low ;

Never will it reach the landing 
Where with pager eyes 1 come, 

Watching, hup ug, sa l aud‘lonely—
' Waiting till my ship comes borne."

Starry eyes, who' first love's meaning 
Taught me in the years gone by, 

Fondly cherished ia thy motu’ry,
'Tis sacred dust where thou -lost lie 

If thy life Lad been a h 
Bright ami happy 

Promise fulfilled, uo more waiting, 
bureiy would our ship have come.

Aa

Instead of getting over the
Domestic Recipes.

Tapioca cream padding ie simply made 
and ie very nice : Soak two tablespoon- 
fuis of lapiooa in half a pint of milk over 
night ; in the morning heal the yelks of 
three egga very light and mix them with 
the tapioca and half a cap of eagar ; stir 
into one quart of boiling milk and boil for 
five minniee ; flavor wilh lemon or vanilla, 
and when o >ol put the whiles of the eggs 
beaten to a troth on the lop.

An oyster omelet will be relished tor 
lunch. Beal six eggs very light and m;x 
them with half a cap of cream, with salt 
and pepper to taste. If the cream be lack
ing, milk may be substituted. Put a small 
tablespoonful of hatter in a hot frying pan, 
and when it is melted pour in the beaten 
eggs and cream. B afore the eggs are firm 
put in eighteen small oysters, and when 
tne omelet is a delicate brown fold and 
sezva. The frying pan should ha set on a 
moderate fire, so that the browning pro- 
oese will no) be loo rapid.

A simple “ layer oake ” is made as 
follows : M x one oup of sugar with batter 
the siza of an egg, one cup of milk, one 
well-beaten egg, and enough flour to make 
a rather stiff batter, sifting one heaping 
teaspoonfnl of baking powder wilh the 
flaur. Bake in three layer-cake pans. For 
the filling mix one cup of sugar with the 
juice and grated rind of a lemon, three 
eeaspoonfuls of corn starch mixed with a 
little water and a cap of hot water. Boil 
until thick and spread on the cakes.

This white frioasser of chicken ie 
exceedingly delicate ; Skin a chicken and 
out it into pieces, seasoning with salt, 
pepper, nutmeg and mace. Pat the pieces 
in a slew-pan and pour over them half a 
pint of cream or rich milk adding a little 
butler rolled in flaur. If fancied force
meat balls m»y be added. Set the stew- 
pan, closely covered, on the fire and 
simmer until the chicken is tender.

Yorkshire padding ie a nioe aooompani 
ment to roast beef. It should be served as 
soon as it is done. Mix six tablespoonf nls of 
floor with one quart of milk and three 
well-beaten eggs, seasoning with a little 
salt. Pour in a shallow pan greased with 
beef drippings and bake for one hoar. Oat 
into slices and put the pieces into the pan 
with the beef for fiftieen minutes ; serve in 
the dish with the beef.

Apple fritters are nice for lanoheon. 
Make a batter of the yelks of three eggs 
well beaten, one gill of milk, four heaping 
tablespoonfuls of floor and a saltspoonfoi 
of salt, well mixed. The apples, which 
have been peeled, cored and cut in round 
slices, are dipped in this batter and fried a 
delicate brown in boiling fat. Sprinkle 
wilh powdered sugar and serve.

Ham Oakes.—There will be reqaired for 
these cakes four potatoes of medium siza, 
one capful of fine-chopped ham (the dry 
bits that ding to the bones will answer), 
three tablespoonfuls of butler and ooe- 
fourth of a teaspoonfnl of pepper. Peel 
and boil the potatoes, and when they are 
cooked mash them until fine and light. 
Add the ham, pepper and one tablespoon- 
fnl of the butter. Mix well and shape into 
thin cakes about an inch and a half in 
diameter. Pat the remaining batter on 
the Etove in a frying pan, and as soon as it 
gets hot pat tbe cakes into the pan. Brown 
on both ddes and serve in a warm dish.

The shape of riding habits does not 
change much ; still, a new style is intro 
dnoed n >w ai d then, and we have, there
fore, to mention the habit with bodice, 
much in the shape of a gentleman's 
drees coat, open over a white vest 
or plastron, with a gentleman’s col
lar and cravat. This bodice ehonld 
ba a perfect fit; it has a small postilion 
baFqne at tbe back. For banting, the habit 
is completed by a leather belt and strap for 
ehenfla. The skirl is much shorter than 
it need to be, only just covering the feet in 
front, bnt tmi-shaped behind. The hat is 
a jaw-crowned gentleman's hat with gaoza 
twisted around the brim.

tt MUg OUI),
then our h Mr. Plowden turned pile and bit hie lip. 

He began to leel that he was io the power 
ol thie qaiet, dignified young woman, and 
the feeling wae nol pleaaant.

“ And it wonld not look v ry well if the 
etory got round hire, would it? I mean 
even if it wae nol known that you hit at 
him with the etiok, when he was not look
ing, beoauie, you eee, it wonld Bound eo 
aboard I The idea of a clergyman more 
than six feet high being shaken like a 
naughty child I I suppose that Mr. Jraee 
ia very etr jug."

Mr. Plowden wiuoed beneath her 
monkery, aud rising, eeized hie hat, but ahe 
motioned him baok to hie ohair.

" Don’t go yet," ehe said. “ I wanted to 
tell yon that yon ought to be mnoh obliged 
to mi for thinking ol all thie for you. I 
thought that it would be painful to you to 
have the etory all over the oonntry-eide, eo 
I nipped jt in the bud."

Mr. P.owden groaned in spirit, If these 
were the reenlte of a etory nipped in the 
bud, what would ite uninjured bloom be 
like 1

“ Who told yon ?" be ashed brusquely. 
"Jones went away." .

" Yee. How glad you mnat be, by the way, 
that he ia gone I Bnt it was not Mr. J >nee, 
it wae a person who oversaw the difference 
of opinion. N i, never mind who it wae ; I 
have fonnd means to eilenoe that person."

Little did Mr. Plowden gnesa that during 
the whole eonree ol hie love eeene, and the 
subsequent aff .ir with Jeremy, there had 
leanen gracefully in the angle of the rod 
wall, not twenty yards away, a figure 
uncommonly resembling that of an anoient 
mariner in an attitude of the most intense 
and solemn contemplation ; bnt ro it was

“ I am grateful to yon, Mies Oeawiok,"
" Ihank yon, Mr. P.owden, it ie refresh

ing to meet with true gratitude, it ie a 
soaroe fliwer in thie world; but really I 
don’t deserve any. The observer win over 
saw the painful eeene between yon and Mr. 
Jones also oversaw a soene preceding it, 
that, so far as I nan gather, seems to have 
been hardly less psioful in its way."

Mr. Plowden oolored, bnt eaid nothing.
"Now yon eee, Mr. Plowden, I am left 

in a rather peouliar poeitlon ae regarda my 
sister ; ehe is younger than I am, and has 
always been aoonatomed to look np to me, 
so yon will easily understand, I feel my 
reeponeibilitiee to weigh opon me. Con
sequently, I feel bound to aek yon what I 
am to noderetand from the report of my 
informant?"

Simply this, Mies Oiewiok ; I proposed 
to yonr Bister, and ehe refused me."

(To be continued.)

Wbai-e ibe lin I
Why euffor a single moment when you 

oan get immediate relief from internal or 
external pain by the nee of Polson'e Ner- 
viline, the great pain cure ? Nerviline baa 
never been knowu to fail Try a 10 oent 
sampls hurtle Yon will fi id it jnet ae re- 
commended. Neuralgia, toothache, orampa, 
headache and all similar o implainte disap
pear aa if by magra when Narvilioe is need. 
Lirge bottles 25 oente. Test bottles 10 
oenta, at drnggiste and oonntry dealers.

But tbe waves of wet broke o’e 
Furemobt iu tbe ranks bo 

While tbe fiery rai a of bullets 
Wrought a lierco baptism Lf blood, 

Flag iu band my hero f icetl them, 
Where the ba>'uetd thickest bhona, 

Till at last bo fell , thin ea lly 
Did toy mournful ship come home.

pean.

Where tbe proud Potomac ripples,
Li- s be iu a tlreamles-i rest,

Flowers blight, each spring renewing, 
Wave above bis manly breast.

draw near tbe river, 
l has iue, 
oh, Father'

When my feet « 
which my

Grant this boon to me, oh,
8 ileiy may my ship roacu home. Lait-fi Betrothed.

She—Ln’t that papa coming?
He—How provoking ! I w&a just going

lo steal a kiss.
Bbe (ingeDUoaely) — He’e awfully near- 

flighted, Charley-awfully 1- Tid Iiit•.
More money 1er l our Work.

—Katharine l>.K>h x .V- York City.

V

THE CHOICE OF THREE :
Im prove the good opportunities that are offered 

you and y< u will recive more money for you 
labor. Hallett & Co., Portlaud, Maine .will mai 
you, free, fall information showing bow you oan 
make from $5 to *‘25 and upwards a day end live 
at home, wherever you may be located. You had 
better write to them at once. A number have 
made over S5U iu a day All is uew. Capital not 
required. Hallett & Co. will start you. Both 
sexes. All ages. Grand success attends 6very 
worker. Send your address at once and see for 
yotuself.

A wine-glass of cologne and one of lemon 
jnioe strained clear. Borape two oaken of 
brown Windsor soap lo a powder and mix 
well in a mold. When hard it ie fit for use, 
and will be found excellent for whitening 
the bande.

A newly diaoovered Mexican flower ie 
quite a wonder, if reports be true. It ie 
said to be white in the morning, red at 
noon, and bine at night ; and ie further 
credited with emitting perfume only at the 
middle of the day. It grows on a tree of 
the I tbmus of Tehuantepec.

A NOVE[, he ia

A Brule’» Reply.

She was a young woman io Washington 
for the eeaeon, and was very fond of 
narrating ber oonquests, and speaking of 
her powers over men.

He wae a bachelor with a heart of atone 
and a cheek of cast iron.

They were talking of love and, matri
mony and cognate enbj ots.

" I’ve been engaged eix weeks, Mr. X," 
ehe eaid, with refreehiag candor, in view 
of the tact that the aononnoament had 
appeared in the eooiety news the next day 
after the propoeal.

" Ah 7" he eaid, with a rosebud smile 
wreathed around an interrogation point. 
“ How charming."

M Delightful, Mr, X " ehe continued, 
radiantly. " He wae an old friend of onr 
family, and he waa bo persistent. How 
long do yon think I kept the poor, dear 
fellow Waiting for hie answer ?" and she 
giggled a real swell giggle.

" Um—am," he cogitated, ae if calcu
lating an tqiation of time between a sun
dial and a Waterbary watch. " Um—well, 
I should say about a minute and a halt ; 
possibly two minutee."

There waa an abrupt termination to the 
conversation, and the brute waa left alone 
in the alcove where they had been talking. 
—Washington Pott»

FLORENCE ON MARRIAGE,

Mieb Geawick’a seizure tamed oat to be 
even worse than was anticipated. Oooe 
she appeared to regain o meoioasness, and 
began to mutter something, then she sank 
baok intoa torpor out of whioh she never 
woke again.

It wasforlanate that her condition was 
nol such as to require the services of the 
clergyman, far Mr. Piowden was for some 
days after the event described in the last 
chapter not in any condition to give them. 
Whether it was tbe shaking, or the well- 
planted kick, or the shock to hia system, 
it ia impassible to say, bat he was in the 
upshot constrained to keep his bed for sev
eral days. Indeed, the first service that he 
took was on the oooaeion of the opening of 
the ancient Oeswiok vault to r aoeive the re
mains of the rebently-deoeased lady. The 
only territorial posseesion whioh remained 
to the Oeswioks was their vault. Indeed; as 
Florenoe afterward remarked to her eiatbr, 
there was a certain irony in the reflection 
that of all their wide acres there remained 
only the few square feet of soil wbioh for 
oenturiee had covered the bones of tha race.

When their aunt was dead and buried, 
the two girls went baok to the Oottage and 
were very desolate. Bach as it was, how
ever, they, or rather Florence, decided to 
make the best of it. At Kesterwiok they 
were, at any fate, known, aud it was, they 
felt, belter to stay there than to fl >at away 
and become waifs and strays on the great 
sea of English life. Bo they settled to stay

F-orecce had, moreover, her own reasons 
for staying. She had come to the condo- 
sion that it wonld be desirable that bar sis- 
ter Eva should marry Mr. Piowden. Not 
that she liked Mr. Piowden—her lady’s in- 
stinota rose up in rebellion against the man 
—hot if Eva did nol marry him, it was 
probable that she would, in the long ran, 
marry Ernest, and Ernest, Florence swore, 
she should not marry. To prevent such a 
marriage was the main purpose of her life. 
Her jaalonay and hatred of bar Fitter had 
become a part of herself. The gratification 
of her revenge wae the evil star by which 
she shaped her course. It may seem a tar 
rible thing that so young a woman could 
give the beet energies of her life to snob a 
purpose, but it was none the less the truth.

Her’d was a wild, strange nature, a nature 
capable of violent love and violent hate ; the 
same pendulum oonld swing with equal ease 
to eaoh extreme. Eva had robbed her of 
her lover ; sbe would rob Eva, and put tbe 
prizi out of her reach, loo. Little she 
recked of the wickedness of her design, for 
where, in tbe long record of human crime, 
is there a wickedness to surpass the de
liberate separation, for no good reason, of 

who love eaoh other with all

THE

SETH THOMAS

£ WATCH Ë»
The Velue ef a Moustache.

The London Times of a reoent date con
tained the following among its police court 
reports : "At Marlborough street, Samuel 
Schneider, a tailor of Gross oonrt, West 
street, Sabo, was summoned by Isaac 
Jalius, a tailor of Broad street. Golden 
pquare, for assaulting him on the 6 h Nov. 
Tne oomplaiaanl, who wore a thick 
bushy moustache, one end of whioh had 
been recently dipped, deposed that on the 
day in question the defendant oame behind 
him in a workshop on Poland street and 
clipped cff one of the end* of his moustache 
with a pair of FO'BBore.

Eooily Rose eaid that on the day in qnes- 
tion ehe said lo the complainant, ' What a 
nioe monstaobe yon have,’ and tho word i 
had scarcely escaped her lips when the 
defendant went behind Mr. Julios and 
o'ipped bis moustache with a pair of scis
sors.

Mr. Newton—It is a question rf c m 
pensation. (To the complainant ) What do 
yon value yonr moustache at ?

The complainant—I think he ought to 
pay something.

Mr. Newton—The parties had better 
retire and see if they cannot oome to some 
arrangement.

Later in the day the parties again came 
into court and informed the megislrate 
that they had been unable to oome lo an 
Bgreement. t

Mr. Newton (to the complainant)— 
What do yon pat the value of yonr mous- 
tache at ?

The complainant—Well, I want the 
defendant to pay the costs and give £1 to 
the poor box, and he refuses to do that.

Mr. Newton-Then I will it-flot a fine of 
103 and costs, with the alternative of seven 
days’ imprisonment.

A small and reckless boy of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., tried to mount the footboard of a 
moving locomotive, and fell directly in 
front of it. He bad sense enough lo lie 
perfectly still, and the locomotive passed 
over him without d( i ig any damage.

nest Watch In A merlon for 
1 lie Prl«*e.

ffluequeredlBg a» a Woman.

A singular occurrence ie reported from 
county Galway. Al B àllinasloe this week 
a retreat for the Confraternity of the Holy 
Family is being conducted by two friars 
from Dublin. Monday and Tuesday were 
specially set apart for wemm and the 
remaining days for men. O i Minday 
night a very large congregation assembled, 
among whom wae noticed a woman o* ah at 
30 years of-Bge whose dress and siyle were 
not at all in keeping with the newest 
fashions. Bbe wore an ordinary lineey 
dre^e and a oap tot adapted for her years 
Ai the close she had succeeded in getting 
to the porch d£ 
acute thomi* 
trouser 
seeing 1
Tea lane, followed by a crowd of people. 
The " lady " turned oat to be a alone- 
cutter named Binnolt. He wae arrested. 
The ineident hae caused indignation.—8t. 
James' Gazette.

more care webster:s
Unabridged Dictionary.

A Dictionary
118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,

Gazetteer of tho World
Of 25 OOO Titlop, and a

liiographical Dictionary
Of nearly 10,000 Noted Person»*,

All in one Hook.
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Urtlulile

ben some one, mort- 
pst, detected man's 

^ skirl. The culprit, 
ne wae detected, ran toward

I

GtiiteyMON.
Branch Office, 37.Ye" ™'

An Engle Thai Hliird Ha Dinner.Oùe Hep Bneegh 1er Him.

"George, I think it is—wh—what time 
did yon sa—ay it was, George ?" " It is 
ja—st 3 o’clock, Harry," replied G>orge, as 
me two friends stood wilh looked arms 
before a neat little cottage on Myrtle street 
at 3 o’clock in the morning. "N—now, 
George, it you're a tr—true friend, ju— 
just ring the b—bell there and see if it’s 
m—my house ; will yon, George?" "I’m 
yonr friend, Harry ; bnt I’m n—not dr- 
drunk enough to do th—th—that ! There’s 
a point where friendship st—stops. I’m a 
ma—married ma—man m—myself, and as 
I've got to 4—g—go home from here one 
rap on tbe b—head wilh a m—mrp 
handle's enough f—for me f—for one 
night.’’— Oakland Tribune.

We are told that several parties in the 
town witnessed a rather novel sight on 
last Saturday evening. A fl >ok of seven 
wild geese were to be seen wending their 
way to southern winter quarters, with a 
hoge eagle in close pursuit, 
eagleship oame op to m 
turned on him and

w « >i. t.. 51 so,
Boon his 

he geese, when they 
" made fight," the 

king of bird sheered off, and . the geese 
pursued the even tenor of their elevated 
wny.—Eminence (Mo ) Current Wave.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

An Indien woman took tbe premium in 
baiter at the Bpokane, Wyoming territory, 
fair. Bbe ia the wife of Bailees, ebie of the 
Ceear d’Alene Indians, and to very proud 
of her diploma.

two people 
tkeir hearts? Barely there ie aoae. She 
knew this, bat ehe did cot hesitate oa that 
aooount. She waa not bypooritieal. She 
made no exoaeee to hereelf. She knew well ] THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
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A ►Impie and Painless Operation ta Ke
nt ore Jleuatache I sa Pair Paces.

The permanent removal I hair from the 
faoe ot a lovely or unlovely woman has 
heretofore been considered an impossible 
achievement. To make the hair grow on 
the bald pate cf an elderly gentleman has 
always been a doubtful experiment, 
asserting that it can, others that it cannot 
be done, bat the eradication of the hair 
was considered impossible. Mow the re
moval of hair, even a big moustache, an 
imperial and whtkkerc can be taken cff 
without leaving a trace or sear. Mjreover, 
when proper y performed by an expert 
electrical surgeon or surgical electrician, 
whichever you choose to call the operating 
doctor, not a hair ever grows there again.

Yesterday I saw the operation performed 
by Dr W. H. King, and was enlightened at 
the Lame lime an to how the electrical 
ren* wan applied and made to do its work. 
In the fi at place, a pretty young girl of 
about 19 who was th « subject of the opera
tion, sock her seat btf >re a large window in 
the doctor's operating chair. 8ne was a 
little nervous at first while the doctor was

Kennedy, ike Scam’** teenUei.
Valuable Iron Deposits Located by ibe 

theological Survey In the North Shore 
1)1*11 let—A £H* uutaln el Iron Discov
ered.

Am Ottawa telegram Faye : Dr Bell, of 
the Gdulogioal Survey, states ihat in the 
region be explored this summer north of 
L tke Superior he discovered a valuable 
deposit cf rich magnetise, but refuses to 
give particulars until he has made hie 
ffiaial report. Another similar deposit 

w^s found on the oalebrated 3 A silver 
location, Thuoder Bay. B ull further west 
during the past,!summer two important 
disco varies have been made, one of them 
on the Atikakap, “ R iudeer Antler,*' 
just below the south bend of the a»me 
river, about 150 miles northwest of 
Thunder Bay at d 30 miles south of 
ihe O. P. R. track. Toe ore is of 
fi st rate quality, and is described as 
occurring iu immense quantities, and it is 
probable that it will bo extensively worked 
before long. Tha other large deposit occurs 
about 100 miles further west, and id also 
scuth of the O. P. R. at a considerable die 
tsooa to the eastward of the Lake of the 
Woods. To the north of Little Pio River 
a perfect mountain of iron has lately been 
discovered, bat the for banale prospector, 
Mr. Peter MoK jllar, of Fort William, will 
nos give the exact locality except that 
it is back in the woods in the unsur- 
veyed region about 200 miles back of Port 
Arthur.

Dr. Bull states that the whole region 
north of the great lakes to the Hudson's 
B >y, a tract which he has been sur
veying fur thirty years, is rich i i miner
als, such as gold, silver, copper, iron and 
lead.

Vmmmém.
There are seventeen students in the 

Kingston Women’s MedioalCollege.
The Railway Commissioners o m- 

menoed taking evidence In Ottawa tu-day, 
and at the oonolusio ; of their sitting will 
probably again visit Iron to.

Henry McQ tads, caretaker of lie Kings
ton Y M. 0 A , has gone reiigivualy insane, 
ard yesterday he was found in the rooms 
fl •unshing a revolver.

E S. G .tiding, of 8 dney, and D . 
Faulkner, of Stirling, were yesterday at 
Belleville, fined 810 and costs for shouting 
deer out of season.

Ool Gilder and bis companion Griffiths, 
who seek to reach the N r.h Pole, are 
wintering among the E qumtoi near 
Y Jik Factory, wish a view to learning ihu 
language and habits of the people.

Thieves entered the bedroom of Rev. S 
Bland, who boards with R-v. R Whiting, 
President of the Conference, Kingston, and 
stole 1130. The occupante of the house 
were at church when the robbery was com
mitted.

Mrs. George Washington, colored, living 
on Beach street, St. Catharines, died 
suddenly on Thursday under suspicions 
oiroum lances A jury was empannelled 
last t vening to inquire into the cause of 
her death. It seems her hosband, who is 
employed as porter at the O'Neil House, 
Woodstock, has neglected to support her of 
late. The deceased visited Woodstock a 
f iw days ago to endeavor to get help from 
her husband for the support of herself and 
children, and on her retur i she is supposed 
to have taken arsenic. The it quest has 
been adj named until Toured ay next. A 
post mortem examination will be held.

■■repe.„__^„----------
King Milan of Servia has announced 

that he will not receive the B Algerian 
deputation.

The French Government Lai been de
feated on the question of retaining tke 
office of sub prefect.

It is now known positively that the 
British Cabinet is divided on the datum 
question, and that the split threatens to 
become serious.

Prominent oitiz ins of Brussels have sent 
to tha public prosecutor an accusation 
against two residents ot this city, im
plicating them in the robbery of the mail 
oar i a the O .tend express.

M irlatli, who has now fasted 39 days in 
Paris, fell yesterday from extreme weak
ness. The committee of physicians which 
has been in attendance upon him during 
bis long peri ad ot abstinence, advised him 
to leiminate hie undertaking, which he re
fused to do. The physicians thereupon 
declined to take any further responsibility 
in tke matter, but they will remain wi h 
the faster in oaea their professional 
services are needed. Suooi, who has un
dertaken to f «et thirty days, for a purse o' 
920.000. remains cheerful, and does not 
lose much in weight. H 3 proposes during 
his fast to walk ta Versailles and back, a 
distance ot twenty miles.

I'nKed mates.
The bai' of Futheringbam, the accused 

Adams Express messenger, held in 
custody at S i Liuis, was yesterday fix-îd 
at 920.000 He was unable to furnish 
sureties.

Colonel Lamont authorises a denial of 
the report that President Cleveland is 
seriously ill. He says the President 
has not found it necessary to call in a 
physician.

The American fishing schooner Highland 
Light, which has been condemned by the 
Vice Admiralty Court of Georgetown, P E 
Island, will be fi ted up by the Dominion 
Government as a cruiser.

Yesterday morning at 2 o'clock a bouse 
at Pennsylvania Furnace, Tyrone, Pa., 
occupied by a family named Powelly, was 
entirely o jnsnmed. Two of the inmates, 
John Barr and a child of 6 years, ware 
burned to death.

Wfcat C hr Indue Nltsaon Earned en Her 
FIr»l Jaarsiy.

To-night we lift the minstrel 
With tears ot sorrow wet,

And strike with reverent ha 
To wailings of regret—

We strike in numbers sad and low,
And dirgefnl notes prolong;

We mourn tc-night for one who reigned 
A Prince of Scottish song.

(To his
Terrible Experiences on B >ard Determined to be Ready to Fieht Frarce 

if Need b?.t Louis Eûgel, in hie "From M ztrl to 
Mario," writes thus of Nilsson's youth 
"lira little but among tall lines, en the 
estate of Count Hamilton, near Wtxi >, in 
6w deu, the hut oonsietitg of two rooms, 
belonging to a poor foi ester, on August 
20 .h. in the year 1843 was born a little 
tow-headed girl, the youngest of seven 
child ten, who never» pike unless especially 
questioned, but continually sang, Itymg to 
imitate the birds or tho murmuring of the 
wa.ere—iu fact, obeying an inner impulse 
to imitate the great rntdels of nature, 
never having heard anylbii g else. The 
tjoabohl -h%mlei—of Snugge, to which the 
part of the forest belonged whore she had 
first seen the light of day, was a few miles 
distant from Wcxio, and the highest ambi
tion of the poor children was to be able to 
get to the f tir of Wexio and earn a few 
pence somehow in that great town of some 
1,800 inhabitants. In order to reach that 
glorious result, little Christine, who had 
taught herself to play qu a small fiddle 
which belonged to her elder brother—and . _
which you can see any day you pease in. k arran6lng his galvanic
the magnificent mansion she has built for A fine Deedle* made especially
herself in S juth Kmaington—entered into Jf® PurPoae, was carefully inserted 
partnership with her brother, who was eknofthe young lady’s upper lip,
already her inferior as a violinist, and they Jwhere the first hair to be eradicated
started out together for the celebrated . ...
Wexio. * • • Ou they went, per pedes |he needle is now in <he hair folliole 
Apostolorum, until they reached, on their 8,al<\1 t <~°*or\ “ Y ju see, she hae
way Ljuog by—by means village—where f'“lc°ae“* ®aB 8lv®n her no pain to 
the young violinist accompanied her own u ?ei!dltV°r *t18 Î00 eliarP an<*
voice in the few Swedish national songs JJ.®|feNjw* } w,u connect the
she then had beard and retained iu her ® w.ltb *kiB negative pole of the bat-
preoooicus memory. With great pride she „®J2' iIBI 8°' w.7i e P°*IUV® pole is oon-
relates that this her first open air concert oted with this flat piece of metal, an
brought her the treasure of threepence VIS«°* plaoed °“ b.eJu6tllek» 16 oan. be
half-penny, forewarning her of the untold d a,ny Par 1 °* *b® body, the object
wealth which awaited the children at* the **Jg dmpliy to complete the eltotric
town fair. Thither, then, they repaired ^aki •* ,, . _ ..
with all the courage that success, glory . ... 8 1 0tl6^ *be young girl,
auâ mouey o.u gm,, and arrived a 1,1, L bu»-ho d,d n°ii mu», 
tired, bat hopelnl, at the Lir. There wae “ “ m°'e or *•“ P»“>lnl, continued 
■addihly a big acd ones, who wjndered it î^uf.00*0,'/ * ‘V0 B°o*hiog attention
the violin played Christine, or Christine *S *?J8 Pa,,?c*, awarding to the looation 
the violin. Wnen the admiring, crowd “..ï"1,0? “"Va“ a?d ‘b,e nervous 
assembled, it attracted the attention °-ability ot the patient. Look here ; — 
ot Mr. Toroertj 1m, the provincial îh f1 .aA*‘,e atound Ihe needle,
judge, who tried to fl id oat, as 1 □"iVnu11 and-,7 , ... 
every one of us wcu!5, what was the mat- ,h ho7»lll>keW#,t*ie • nee.^e an^ out
1er. Well, fultimately for the great singer, J“® bair withoat giving Ihe young lady any 
the judge, a man over six feet high, looked £a*“: ? rfVy. *nbertlD6 th ) needle in
over the ehonlders of the people at the ‘ ^6^8r. lobl(*d b® repealed the operation, 
little girl who formed the centre of attrao- fcl:7h*ltllht JlH** at° OD*Jf 8Me a
lion, and then he saw and heard, over and b.ver. She smiled and said :
above the Eoraping of the little fiddle, 1 0r } bav,8 bo)me
what he thought the sweetest and most ft°Sf"!0“ed £-?l‘ Qi <>o. doctor." 
enchanting timbre of Viioa he had ivsr f ^ P®raï*on was oontinued, the opera- 
heard before. A highly tduo^t.d man, and ?” 1lakî“S®*fc fro“ about five lo*en baits 
accustomed to read in the physiognomy of JJf * . .,Tbla ^*8 ooptmued for
the people who were brought before him h ny v ®lJ8’ *be ^n8?b of time allowed 
their character and probable oapaoilities, y . . 1D* *or eacb 8|M|D8» both patient
he spoke first to the hoy, then t. the little »“<lph>e;oi»n needing rest after «>»* l«ug!h
girl, and then and there laid the fonuda- S1.*!”®- While the operation was going on 
tlon of the great prima donna’s fortune by tbe b“°‘or lbaa :
the present of untold wealth—a sixpence. 4i l,w 0CJ bas it been silo3 this opera- 
Christine, already frightened with the .
resp nôbili-y of carrying her Lj ing-by , FoX-’ e,8h* years
fonde, suddenly grown tioh beyond her ,g„ N,w York s”rte * MadiLl'A Leokuow sokoolboy named MoK.y 
expectations, with great fimmess .asieted on theB B“t‘”, of the Dsrmsce,.t «i-boed another named Boyd, in Ibe throalSiMSISUTSr'Ur JS B-oaaBttnur «S gaiay,?»-«— “

With only slight variations, the operation «'ate so that it looked like ooal and then 
ÎB practically the same as that first de «old it to an unsuspecting citizen, who 
teribed by Dr. Fcx " thongnt he was lnoky in buying it for >4 60.

“Is, •' » difficult or dangerous opera- —Omaha man—" Dear me. Chatterbox,
will yon ever stop telkicg ? ’ Mice Chatter- 

“ Ndither difficult nor dangerous in the box-“Tes, when I ee grown op.” •• You are 
bands nf a good eleotrioian. It requires «ure you'll stop then, are yob ?" "Oh. yes. 
fins eyesight, a good light, a steady band ’cause tnen I II have a little girl of my 
and nerve, and great patience on the part own, an’ I’ll let her do the talking."

mA,0Wn7rnd’w^7hNJhWh0l,6abeen
formed in about as many sittings as will 1 * an^ whom the physioiane
^air's^dly lo‘êkeei?üig,raOmda1y00h.«2an

j ldioinus operator

:: si m assswa: 'Sra'vr'FE*and experience there will probably be a ' ‘ÎpJÜÎ h°i ,ha.*i.BhJe wonlf 
growth of from 5 per cens, to 10 percent. lbeu^7' enâ b j
of the hair removed. If a tyro performs n!8?-1 lllx"««w^hing around 
the operation perhaps 30 or SO pet cent. i! *B neeâ ***' aad ,lle hae
will return. Then it will be only neoea- n0‘ B“ffe"a B,D“’
aary to repeat the operation." A N.w H*mpbhire woman, aged 80years,

" la tha operation frequently par- when at kid recently how she had kept her- 
formed ?" aelf so vigoroua and healthy, replied : “ By

"Yea; as h beoomea known it ia more never allowing myeelt to fret over things I 
frequently called for, and the practice ia on oan not help, by taking a nap and some- 
the increase." limeB two every day of my life, by never

D >68 it leave a soar ? ” takiDg my waaning, ironing, and baking to
" N >t unless the hair is coarse and deep- bed Wlth me« aod by oiling all the various 

set. Then there will be marks that will wheels of a buay life with an implicit faith 
not disappear under a week, perhaps, and 6bat there ia a brain and a heart to this 
perhaps in a few days. If the hairs are Rfeat^universe, and that I could trust them 
fine the eleo6rol>sia will not canto more bjth. ’ 
than a slight redness, which will disappear 
in a few hours."

The young lady who had been operated 
upon second willing to have all the hair 
removed in one sitting About one-half 
bad been taken cff, or “ lifted out," as the 
dooaor expressed it. before she rose from 
the chair, but Dr. K ng said that he never 
permitted a patient to sit for the operation 
onger th in half an hour. So she reluc
tantly puS on a veil to hide the half 
mustache which remained on her pretty 
faoe. O' course she promised to return 
next day for the completion of the elec- 
trolyti and of course she kept her 
promise.—New York Sun.

an. A^u;<'q^L

GRAPH.C DETAILS OF THE CALAMITY.
nd its chorda

SENSATIONAL STATE VlENTS.
Gen Broneart von Bohellendorf, Pros- 

fian Minister of War, advroated for the 
Gjvernmenl the paseeg-3 ot the Bill. He 
said : " Ddepile her paoifii policy, Ger
many may, within a measurable lime, be 
lLVolved in war. For the m ment each a 
danger dors cot threaten, but the prre^nt 
epoch ia mo-1 d.ffi jull. I> is most ueuura- 
that we stoald e mparé our war etremtib 
with that cf Fraiod. Wi;h less ichubi 
tante man Germany, France has a 
higher peace tff.o.ive force. Shall we 
allow ourselves to be outstripped by a 
neighboring State, in which we cannot per
ceive that degree ot abstinence from 
preparation for war, acd that peaceful 
d eposition necessary to enable us to live 
in peace ? The Bill is of the most urgent 
character. The Reichstag mu t pass thi- 
measure before Obristmae it the purpose 
of the G vernment is to be attained. (Sen
sation ) Let any one who regards the addi
tional burdens upon the people ae 
unbearable acquaint himself with Ihe elate 
of affairs on the other side of the V -egee. 
The G were ment is in earnest. Ii does 
not aek f >r more than it intends to 
accept."

Herr R ohter said he could not admit 
that the situation was so threatening. 
Thanke to the policy of Prince Bis
marck, the alliance with Austria 
remained a fact. Tne q lestion before 
them wae nos the aoute danger of war, 
but the perpetual additions to the burdene 
of the people. A i exhaustive examination 
of the G-tvertm inl'e financial proposals 
should precede the acceptance of the Bill. 
Under any conditions the R.iohatag should 
reject the sepeteunate, limiting the term 
to three yeard at most, with two years’ 
service. He protested against the plan ot 
making the peace effective force equal to 
1 per cent, of the population.

Gen. Von Soheliendorff. in the course 
cf his reply, stated that the Gjvcrcment 
had only decided a few days before the 
summoning of the Reichstag to fix April 
as the date for the Military Bill to come 
in force.

Herr Soldera spoke in favor of tho Bill 
and reo jmmended that it be adopted with
out amendment.

The House then adjourned.

A Njw York despatch says : Captain 
Randd.of the ocean steamer Weaceruland, 
■ays of the recent terrible experiences on 
hoard that vessel, while on her way to New 
York : " Oar trip has been made one of the 
saddest in the history of the company by 
this affair. The accident oan be attributed 
only to the unexplainable. It occurred 
about 3.30 o'clock in the afternoon. There 
wai a good eea running, but I did not re
gard it as anything dangerous. The ship 
was making good headway and there wae a 
freth breczj. Under the turtle-back there 
were assembled at ^he time groups of 
sailors and p is^engprs. S >me were smok
ing, others talking i n 1 making time pass 
in various ways. Suddenly one of the 
waves came rushing toward the ship, 
assuming as it approached the form of a 
towering column of water. It was one of 
thoee bights one rarely sees on the ocean, 
but when once seen is never forgotten 
Whether a cross sea or not there seems 
to be no satisfactory explanation. The 
great mass of water swept toward the 
ship with imposing grandeur, and ee 
it etruek the ship the vessel shook 
as though she were a mere toy. 
The great oJumn broke over ihe deck. 
There were terrifying eoreams of distress, 
and the vessel was for a moment sub
merged. When the fljod had passed, a 
pan o prevailed on the decks. The thick 
iron beams and plates of tke turtle-back 
were found to be broken. Underneath the 
wreckage wae a moat distressing sight. 
The shook of the wav j killtd four Belgian 
Bailors outright. They were crushed in a 
chocking manner. Near them lay two 
passengers fatally injured, and scattered 
about the decks were at least twenty more 
per,ona, who 
bn t 
more
wreckage was cleared away as speedily 
as possible and that night the bodies ot the 
four dead Bailors were given sailor’s burial 
The next day the two passengers died, and 
they, too, were buried at sea. ’ An iaspto 
tlon of the vessel afforded some idea ot the 
terrible blow she had received. Tho 
crushed deck was known as the forward 
whalebaok. It was constructed of four- 
inoh pine plank, resting up an massive i on 
beame. These in turn were upheld by three- 
inoh iron rod étanchions. The vast 
volume of water struck the whalebaok 
about fifteen feet frrm the ettm and 
o ashed in a section twenty-nine feeV in 
length and extending Ibe full width cf the 
ship. Nine beam') and sixteen s'jat chions 
were crushed in upon the foreoa^tle deck 
wherj the victims were powered Io will 
cost about 95 000 to ezipair 
Second Offi cer Eocff^who was on watch 
when the aoflid^^occurred, says : " I was 
on the m^jfn bridge when I noticed an enor
mous

some
/His^songs were^fragrant with the breath

They echoed to the murmuring streams 
And mu«ic of the dells;

He brought auld Scottish scenes to view 
As if by magic waud;

We loved him ! O, “a ui< ht at hame ” 
Wi" Kennedy was grand.

The sighs and vows that lovers breathe 
Were eacred in his bauds,

He wove them into garlands rare, 
Entwined with vestal bands;

And honest worth m: re noble seemed.
As with exultant awell 

He sang how indepen ent minds 
All other minds excrl.

With all the bearings of a prince 
To front with battle brought,

Be grandly sang of honored fields 
By Scottish valor fought.

H«' held us, a® he seemed to rend 
Tyrannic chains with scorn,

And boie us with him as he soared 
On wing of freedom borne.

cur-

H VV ih*?116*1 the Ior® ot Scottish song
His stories, with a*wondrons power, 

Revealed the human heart ;
Now tender, pawky, shrewd and wise, 

Anon with humor rife,
«b told by him with unction rare. 

Were true to hcottish lile.

Hiis voice had stirred the flagging soul,

In every clime, iu wintry zones,
Or 'neath the tropic’s sun ;

And in our land, whose shores again 
His welcome foot had prest, 

Expectanc reigned iu every heart, 
The heart to joy confessed.

FLti'RO PNEUflVNU M t'ATVLE.

■ he Dreed Dlaeaee That Threaiena lo 
Paralyze Cattle Kalelag.

A Washington despatch says : Commis- 
si oner C lsman, ot the Djpartment of 
Agriculture, in his report alludes to the 
spread of pleuro pneumonia. Every effort 
possib'.e under Existing laws, says the re
port, has been made to locate the diseased 
animale and isolate all that have been ex- 
p ised. It would have been mod fortunate 
it every animal exposed to the disease and 
liable to contract it o>uld have been snip 
cuarily slaughtered and the contagion thus 
ei adioaled. The experience of all countries 
h*a boon that the malady may be 
thoroughly and completely stamped out 
in tbii way, and there is no other means 
by which tne bovine species oan be pro- 
t( oted from its ravages. With a disease of 
this character at Chicago io has been truly 
said that the cattle i-du-try of this country 
has reached a minis. There oan be no 
doubt that it will be soon and widely dis
seminated unless prompt and ifftotual 
action can be instituted for its speedy sup
pression. To prevent the tpread of tbi* 
scourge, which has already greatly affected 
our fjreign and inter-State commerce, 
addi.louai legislation by Congress is now 
essential. N > work has been done in the 
Siate ol NvW York, baoause it was evident 
that tke appropriation was not fcuffioient 
3u secure any favorable results there on 
icoount of the infection. The disease also 
exists in Njw J-r<iey, Pennsylvaeia and 
Virgioie, but the Slate authori-ies have 
not yet accepted the rules and regulations 
ol the deparrment for co-operation.

Alas for hope^ within yon room

Where weeping friends, close round his bed, 
And breathe their btudened eigha ;

Hand clat-ps with band, io kind farewell,
L pa tender words convey,

While soul-lit eyes with touching glance 
bay more thau words can say.

our-

were more or fe s
very seriously. No

o»ma ou board. The
some

waves He breathes^ wish to hear that hy
Friends iu°that deeply solemn 

Their trembling voices lift ; 
The dying minstrel feebly joins, 

Yet si gs in faith and love, 
Yet, while he sioge, bis spirit 

To sing the song above
<

Yet, though cu earth his voice was hushed, 
And on a foreign strand,

His dufct is in the auld kirk yard 
And in his native land,

Amid the setnes of which he sang,
Of which he was a part ;

Where on his grave the lark doth rain 
The music ol its heart.DEATH BY FKfcAZ IN«.

The Peculiar Kenealloem Described by ■ 
mini» 1er.

Ye autumn winds that drift the lea 
With heavily butdeued sigh,

Ye limpid streams that gently flow 
Beneath a leaden sky,

In concert eiug with muffled voice, 
And join ye woodland throng

3 who reigned, 
song.

Io an address at Pollstown, Pa., Rev. 
J amab Neill related the following narrative : 
“ O je winter’s day I left Mauoh Chunk for 
an appointment in the mountains. In the 
valley the thermometer registered 16° 
below zjro, ani when I reached the plateau 
h touched 20° below, with the wind blow
ing twenty miles per hour. Presently I 
experienced bharp, piercing pains through
out my b'. dy, and every neiva was afftoted. 
In a bhort time the pain ceased iu the 
lower extremities and gradually passed 
upward until I was entirely free from 
suffering. I congratulated myself that I 
was getting along eo nioely, and spoke 
encouragingly to my hardy and faithful 
piny. Io a Lw moments I felt sensa
tions of intense happiness ; a thousand 
rainbows danced before my vision, seraphic 
songs of sweet melodies bounded in my 
ears, and I felt that I was bting borne 
upward on wings of delight, when sud
denly I felt a severe bheok, and realizjd 
that I had fallen i ff my horse to the frozen 
ground. The bheok of the fall recalled me 
>artially to my senses, and I realiz d that 
l waafrutzing to death. I attempted to 
move my feet and arms, but o uld not. 
With an iffort born cf desperation, I eco 
ojoded finally in dragging myself a few 
yards over tha hard ground. The time 
occupied probably five minutes ; it seemed 
as many weeks to me. My pDny seemed to 
comprehend my situation and came and 
tubbed his nose on my faoe; the warm 
breath wae ou my cheek. The exercise of 
crawling revived me a little, and I finally 
succeeded in getting myself into an up
right position, leaning heavily against 
my pony, who new slowly started onward. 
A’ter going a short distance I met the 
farmer and his son, who were expecting m ) 
at their home, and who, becoming alarmed 
at my prolonged absence, started 
see what was wrong. When I was taken 
i ito vheir house I swooned, and when I 
again awoke I was standing in a barrel cf 
spring water and again relapsed into iu* 
sensibility. I did not awaken again until 
next morning, when I found myself in bed 
wiih my boots on. Upon asking why this 
was done, my host replied that he had 
rescued a number of men from freezing, 
but that I was nearer death's door than 
any he had ever seen, and had my boots 
been taken off all the flesh would have come 
i ff with them."—Philadelphia, Press.

join ye wo 
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A Prince of Scottish
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va on the starboard. Tne next in- 
fWttJjJL&notber towering wave j lined it from 
the port side. They seemed to let»p into 
the air as they mingled. Toey mist have 
been forty feet hiAh, as 1 taw their united 
mass above the 1 iwer yard of the fo 'emant 
Then came a cra b of the water ut on the 
deck. It Bounded loader than a dezm 
cannons fired at once. The water swept 
from one end to the other of the main 
deck and carried everything before it. As 
s ion as possible we cleared away the wreck 
and got out the dead and injured."

" You oan see, in one of Christine's 
great salons, the little skirt, which did 
not descend to the ankle, the toilette 
de jour of her first concert, minus the hast 
bit of shoes or stockings ; and the cher
ished portrait of two boue paysans Suédois 
—father and mo.hir—in arioa gold frame, 
which cost more than a long serine of oon. 
oerts at that time eould have brought her.

" Although not quite so rich as the be
came hereafter, she returned wi h the fi at 
money earned from her first success iu 
public to her father, who saw, real and 
alive, 9$ 1, the produce if two concerts in 
his daughter's hand. S.range as it may 
appear, the great success and the great 
financial rehnle remained for a few days 
without any further cons quences ; when, 
just as a second artittio j iurney was con
templated, the above-mentioned judge, who 
naturally bad had some difficulty in un 
earthing the whereabouts if bis small 
prima donna, came straight upon her 
father and asked him would he allow bid 
honor,the Provincial judge, to take tempor
ary possesfcion of the youngest child, and 
if she were found to be so intelligent and 
gifted as she was supposed to be, to give 
her the education which would, perhaps, 
make the name of little Christine some 
what better known ? The father referred 
to the mother, as every well bred father 
will ; and the mother with that abnegaoion 
that makes of motherly love the only relia 
ble, never-to be-found-wanting love in the 
world, instantly consented to separate her
self from her beloved child—a youngest 
child to toot—so long as tb.it sacrifice could 
do the child any good. This li t e prelimi
nary arranged, the first important step in 
Christine's life was made.”

LOLKtINV rillt LANDLORDS.

A New Way of Paying Kent-Trouble 
Fcnrid In < oik.

Thr Nation sayt : The ftppoin‘m?nt of 
Gau. Bul.tr as permanent. U jder Seuretory 
f-'r Ireland is very displeasiug to the M»r- 
qiis cf L mdonderry. Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland, whose dei ire to ret ign hie cff ice in 
c ins; q lenoo of the eppvintment is ver> 
s.rong.
>S.r Michael Hick s B-ttoh and Lord Ash

bourne buvj relumed to London.
Two hundr. d and thirty tenants on Lord 

1) ifr.-yue’H 8 'go estate to day paid their 
lents, lets 20 per cent), to M-. R dmund, 
('anon D .notne and F>tbet-i Henry and 
Fulau, as trUhiees, the agent of the estate 
bavit g refutol to grt»uo a reduction. The 
pi>meute were m>de in uu orderly and 
t u i jcbb lik° m-n’uer, the total amount 
r-xoeecit'g 95,000 Mr. Ri-dmond, in a 
speech, said the moment Lord D frayne 
decided to accept the money ia would be 
turned over to him If be tried evio ion 
the tenants w:u d make it hot for him, and 
ihe r-o:e wuuli be of use for djfending 
them.

The report that the Ma quis of London
derry has resigned the iffios uf Lord Lieu
tenant was erroutous.

•Tue tenants on tho estates in Donegal 
acd Tyrone a>*e adopting the plan of the 
o tmphi^u v. h re reductions of rent are 
rufm ed.

FELL IN BilTI.F.

African King Hun 'Ihrough ihe Body.
A London cable Bays : A despaion has 

been received from Giree, Dokr, in 
Senegal, Africa, arnouticiog the death in 
battle of K«ng Sima L ^mbtfol, of O^yar. 
The King appeared at Tivomanu, in C*>ar, 
with a number o* followers and m muted 
attendante under arms for the purpose of 
collecting a tribute, to v hi ch \ e bell ve^f 
himself io be entitled by treaty. £ti 
demand was met with a refusal by nhe 
inhabitants o? the place, whereupon so ue 
ot his followers bt gui to pillage the town 
The mere mots and traders telegraphed for 
aid to the Governor of 8?. L uis, a town 
uader French prvteosiou, and the Govern
ment sent a captain of the army ani 
twenty five soldiers to the to ne of the 
trouble After a sword combat with a 
French lieu inant, lattn g twelve n icutes, 
the King was run through the body and 
Billed.

were

l

THE DOnttlON ALLIANCE.

The Dominion «•▼ernmenVe deoil Act 
Policy Condemned.

The Executive Committee of the Council 
if the Djmiaion Alliance met yesterday 
afternoon in Toronto with Mr. J. J Mc
Laren, Q O , in the chair. There was a good 
attendance. The following resolution was 
unanimously carried :

*• That this Council deeiree to express its 
deep regret at the Orders in-Oounoil issued 
by the Dominion Government relating to 
Scott Act fines, appropriating the same in 
a manner which not only fails to facilitate, 
but seriously impedes, the due enforcement 
of the law."

The discussion on this motion showed 
that the members of the Executive thought 
that the action of the Government at 
Ottawa ia this ma iter was worthy of severe 
condemnation.

The Executive, recognizing the fact that 
Municipal O unoils could materially retard 
or promote the operation of the Soott Act, 
passed the following resolution :

" That this Oouno:l desires to impress 
upon the frienc s of temperance throughout 
the Province the absolute necessity of 
making special efforts in the forthcoming 
municipal élections to secure the return of 
representatives who are known and avowed 
Prohibitionists, and who will do all in their 
power to secure regressive legislation on 
the temperance question and the thorough 
enforcement of tue exietirg laws.”

(I

out to

i'a«l fjla»» »*. I hu Irou.
One of the most importa.it discoveries cf 

late years is tbae of Frederick Siemens, of 
Dresden, who bus suoc r-d-d iu casting 
glass in the tarn-: way as me;a! is oast, and 
obtaining an article ourre, ponding to oast 
metal. It is ixpeateci so rcvoiution z; th> 
iron trade in nearly every branch <,f it It 
is said the oast glass is as ht»rd as oast 
iron, oo»ts no more to p red ace, and has the 
great advantage of transparency, which, will 
enable the d election of ali Ü .ws before it i- 
applied to practical Uto. It has been 
asserted that it can be more profitably used 
than iron or steel raili ami ties ul rail- 
roads. A cast glass tie was reoemly tester? 
at the Anderson Foundry, Glasgow. It 
resisted a falling weigh: of 375 pounds, 
fulling upon a rail placed upon the tie eat 
in sand ballast. Tne weight was dropped 
Bt » height of 6 inches ami gradually rose 
at the rate of 6 inches e toh tim- 
until it fiually fell from a height cf 
9 feet ti it ohes, which was as high 
as it could be lifted by the m tobioery em
ployed. It t ok six b! Wf from hi-' height 
before the sl:g 'test cff sot was produced, 
the glass resisting all o* them The glass 
proved superior to the iron, for iron ties 
are expected to withstand the above test 
only up to 7 feet. Tke Sci nt-fij American 
says of the discovery : The oust of glass 
ties will be considerably less than ihat of 
either oast iron or steel, while the ma criai 
ia practically imperishable as regards 
climatic changes and ii fljpncFs, or 'h 
ravages of such insects as ihe wti e ant "

Bui it will be apparent that to have dis
covered how to make the cant glass as 
easily, cheaply and into all the forms i to 
wLioh ir< n is aast means a great deal more 
than the msLuf-oturd of rails and tie- 
Heat and o Id and atmosplir-re ar.d wa^e 
all exe.’i au îofluenoe up in irou which will 
be 1 > t o i gla-s. If fur.hdr xp.r moot 
prove as hucodpFful as ti e o if ab v. ,it ih b»« 
li v.-d Lat g'ass will Lrg i\ e p rs. de i o 
for ma v parpo»ee.—San Francisco CM.

I hr Hililnh la lioinro.

Wit of ihe Week.

A D ^appointment.—An English lord 
who visited America was at a dinner g«ven 
in his honor. A little daughter of hie host 
who wae too well bred to stare, but who 
eyed him covertly as the occasion presented 
itself, fi dally ventured to remark, " And 
you are really and truly an English lord?" 
“ Yes," he answered pleasantly, " really 
and truly.” " I have often thought I would 
like to see an English lord," she went on,
" and—and---- ” " And now you are
satisfied at last ?" he put in laughingly. 
" N —o," replied the truthful little girl, 
“ I'm not satisfied. I'm a good deal disap
pointed 1"

L»U«t ■collleh Newi.

I: is rumored that the Q teen has re 
solved not to worship any more in Crathie, 
and is to erect a private chapel at Balmoral.

A Longst the most notable men who were 
native-' <•( Lmark>-hire were David Living- 
tine, Bir John Moore, James Watt, Lord 

Clyde, G:m.ral A'lm.n, Lockhart and 
Campbell.

A i mirera of Bu*m b have resolved to erect 
a iBounratn) of Highland Mary upon 
Oistle Hill, Danoon.

A subi ed gla.fi has been inserted in 
‘ the gr-at crown window " in Paisley 
Abbey, iu m rnory of Mr. James Arthur, of 
B tr.-haw a id Catling, by hie f tmily.

Toc f veloin of Kilnarnock ie to be pre-
n:ed to Sir Wiliam Muir, Principal of 

Eliubnrgh Uoiver.-iay, when he opens the 
Corporation Art Gtikry there on Deo. 7-b, 
and a: the same time to open the Exhibi 
ion - f pdinii; gs.

Tne a-iiioal meeting of the Free Church 
Defence Association was held < n the 18 h 
ub. in E li ibargb, when résolu1 ijns in 
favor if Mr. Fiulay’s Church Bill were 
*d p'ed, and the Disestablishment agita- 
•ton on Ub presens liaes was deprecated.

Saved by etbavlog.
Jonas Moore, a s ok, broken-down miner, 

started in a steamship from San Francisco 
for Panama, along with 100 other wretched 
miners as miserable as himself. Daatb 
was at work among these " returning Cali 
fornians,” and again and again the steward 
would bring the commander a mjssage 
similar to this one :

" Captain, that man in N >. 30 
" Dead 1 ’ repeated the captain. “ G >t a 

sack, put in a bushel of coal, bring the body 
into the cabin that we may read the service 
over him, and bury him ”

" Ring the bell for the passengers to 
attend the funeral seiv oes,” was the next 
order. The burial Fervice of the

tilling Boots end Shoes.
The efficacy of oiling depends much upon 

the way in which it is done. In the evening 
brush the shoe clean and then warm it with 
lukewarm water, rather to moisten than to 
clean it. Set it where it will dryklowly. It 
should not be perfectly dry the nexi morn- 
i ig, whan the oil is applied, bub feel damp, 
not wet, however. The best nixture f >r oil 
log shoes is made of one half of neat's foot 
oil—te sure you get the gmme article — 
cue third beef tallow, ani one sixth of 
castor oil. Mix thoroughly over a gentle 
heat. Depend upon the rubbing rather than 
ttiu heat tJ get the oi1—to express it d ffar 
t ntly, two parts cf rubli ig to one of heat. 
If tne shoes are peggad, as farmers’ shoes 
usually are and always should be, gat the 
• il ii well between the uppers and sties ; 
i i will prevent the sole pulli ig loose or the 
leather breaking away from the pegs. Shoes 
worn at farm work should be oiled at least 
once a week. It req tires only a few 
minutes to do tli > work and it is decidedly 
profitable labor.

is dead." Infelicitous Quotations.—Fair widow 
" Yes, that is my husband—the best, the 
kindest, the cleverest of-—Jones : 
" Ah, yes, my dear madam. As the divine 
Wordsworth

A Catching Disease.

“ There is something treacherous and 
unlucky about an opal," she said to her 
husband ; “ I prefer that my wealth should 
be iu rubies and diamonds—if you please." 
" Yes, Jennie," he carelessly remarked, 
" but the Oientals don’t think so; the 
Capital of Turkey is Constant-in-opal, you 
remember." " There 1" she cried ; “ it’s 
softening of the brain I I knew you’d 
oatoh the same disease that Mrs. Briggs’ 
bu'-band died of," and she burst into tears. 
— Washington Post.

says ;
The good die first 

whose hearts are drIBcsmerlzlog by Telephone.
A professor of mesmerism who visited 

Portsmouth recently was interviewed by a 
local reporter, who, after questioning him 

variety of matters, asked whether he 
htd ever succeeded in casting a mystic 
- pell over a subject who was at a distance. 
"Yes,” was the professor's response. " Ai 
Glasgow I was successful in mesmerizing 
by telephone. I had previously experi
mented on some young men, and I 
i istruoted them to place themselves at a 
telephone in the (fine of Messrs. L pion 
who are Urge butter and egg merchants 
I was in Mossr-3. Currie, Thompson & Co.’s 
• fine, and gave them directions by wire 
what to do. I think expectation had a 
good deal to do with it, but, at all events, 
they all went t ff into a trance, and 
eminent physicians in Glasgow satisfied 
-hemselvea of the genuineness of the 
phenomena by running pins 
iato them '‘—Court Journal.

While those 

Burn to the sockets !"—Punch.
A Poor L;ving.—Jenkins : " What does 

Dawdle do for a living ?" Johneon : 
" Nothing 1 He lives on his wits 1" Jen
kins (lympathotioaily) : “ Poor devil 1 I 
don’s suppose he ever gets a decent meal."

Nothing if N >t Critical.—Coster (apropos 
of Young Genfl'e enormous button-hole) : 
" Yus, it’s a very fine plant, buvl oan’I 
say as I thinks much of Ibe pot."— Fun.

Circumstantial Evidence.—Edwin : "I’ve 
just toand a shot in my bit of the par
tridge 1" Angelina : " How odd I So have 
I. Poor thiog—they’ve bad to shoot it 
twice ! ’—Punch.

" Do you believe in female physicians? ”
" Yes, tor ladies. When I call in Mrs. 

Dr. Pillflbury to see my wife ehe talkd 
scandal about the neighbors till Clara is 
perfectly cured and in the best of spirits."

Fogg—Isn’t Miss Spookendyke a very 
musical young lady ?

Fendtosoo—Notât all.
Fogg—Oo, then you haven't heard her 

sing ?
Fdhderaon—Oh, yes, I have ; that's why 

I say—not at all.

y as summerprayer-
book having been read, the body, with the 
sack of ooal tied to it, was placed on a 
plank and dropped into the sea.

One day the steward announced that
the man fit 65 was dead."

Moore’s room, and the captain went in 
to look at the body. The dead man’s 
face was covered wrh a d*rty, grizz y 
beard.

" Why, it’s too bad to bury a man in this 
condition," exclaimed the captain. " Call 
a barber, and let him shave ibe man. 
won’t read the seiv oi ovar such a sava to- 
looking object. I'll give the fellow a deoant 
burial."

The barber came and began to shave 
che corpse. Perhaps the barber scraped the 
’aoe a little roughly, for Jonas opened hi-, 
eyes. The barber continued to shave, and 
charged the rem-oit^led man 95 for the 
operation.

" Wnat do you think ? ’ whispered Moore 
to a friend. " The barber charged me 95 
for that one shave."

" Cheap," answered the friend. " That 
shave saved your life."

M >ore grew betier, reached St. Louis, 
acd lived there for many years.^- Youth's 
( ompanion

on a

Ile Under»lood It.
In Miss Edith’s school, the other day, 

the reading lesson contained some reference 
to " a ferocious Gaul," and desiring to 
have the expression fully understood, she 
asked its meaning. There was a moment’s 
silence, when a bright boy arose and 
responded : " Please ma’am, it means a 
terrible lot of cheek."—Pittsburg Chronicle.

dim: From ihe Backwoods.
First High School Girl—" I winder 

where that Madge De Newcomer was 
orought up ?" Second High Sohoti G rl— 
It's a mystery to me bow she ever got into 
>ur olatiH ; why, her new drees is m vde in 
h > style of two years ago." First High 

School Girl Yen, and to day 1 went up 
md kihued her, and whispered to her to 
pokn her gum out so I could get a bite, and 
-he ignoramus didn’t kaow what I meant. 
— Omaha World.

t■■arlbaldi or Jersey,

Will .bn G.rib.ti’Ji wai»t di pi ice the 
JerQfc) fd m the place which io has oo- 
jo* ltd :vr etven years, or m i - possible for 
wo tviim t. tu H ) entin ly untik^ iu tfl c3 to 
si K- ;h,r ? The now Garibaldi is very 
-i g, »nd ihi wt:or> r in'gbt as well have no 
■ h a* to*v - r hv o s'.i h of V lus under

y
A new operatic star, Fraulein Anna 

Kirbel, ie creating a great sensation in Nor
way. Oie Bull’s son Alexander, among 
other experts, is said to have predicted 

Fraulein Kirbel will throw Jenny 
L;nd into the shade. She is 23 years of age.

A Vienna despatch says : The director of 
the Imperial theatres has prohibited the 
cff iring of bouquets to actresses in the Hof 
o Palaoe Theatre and the Opera House, 
on the gi on d that the practice has grown 
to an absurd extent.

needles- dtuopii g f ..l.i.bhti. Around ibh neck and 
«r.r-ib are ; laiis f rmtig a Ct fi and a 

• etes of y -fir, *w d the siiouldt-r btn.p of 
hi; uld G * b .lei 

L off
thatit • collar uni wri v.band, 

Tuo color ih a vivid red.
The father of the Free Ohurob, and of 

all the Ohorcbee in Scotland, is Dr. Bjilb, 
of Stirling ordained in 1822 and Moderator 
of Assembly ia 1858 ; of the Established 
Ohoroh, Dr. Grant, of St. Mary’s, Edin
burgh, ordained in 1824 and Moderator iu 
1854 ; and of the United Presbyterian 
Ohoreh, Dr Ptddie.ot E iinburgh,ordained 
in 1828 as colleague to his father. Dr James 
Peddle, who was minister of Bristol Piece 
congregation from 1783 to 1845 Tbe above 
are not the oldest men in the ministry 
The fathers of the obnrobes respecting age 
are, in the Establiebtd Cbu on Rev James 
Fleming, of Troon, and io the Free Ohurob,
R°v David Waters, of Burghead, and R^.v 
James Beattie, of Balmnllo, Cupar Fire, 
who are all in their tenth decade.

Tremp —" Please, mam, don’t shat the 
door ; I am utterly destitute.’^ Lady of 
the house (kindly) —" What do yon want ? ’
Tramp Anything you please to give, 
mum. I’ll leave it to your generosity.
Lady ( iweetl))--" Come in and I will tell 
the stable boy to give you a bath."

Antelope are plentiful on the bills c f 
Wyoming and thousands have been 
slaughtered since the first fall of snow.
Although hunters are happy the old resi
dents are not, for they consider the pres- Mrs. Lvngtry is said to be writing a 
enoe of the animal a sure sign of a hard novel dealing with English lifd in England 
winter.

Tue British com; any wv ich took pv^es- 
iiion in N r.b B rue j abcu1; :brev ye^rti t»go 
are m*-k ujt rnpid pn grès», con m°r'*i.ili 
speaking They hav i nearly 1 000 toil 
i f coast line, a d have et-tabiisbtû rix’eer 
settlements, with Btndaka'i for tbi 
capital. At-the latter point h re ar<. 
ex.eneiva wharf improv ment», and the 
exports of Ban^aksn alone !a -t year 
amounted to 9401 610 as oimpared wi b 
9263 000 for the previous year. Tho im 
ports comprised manufactures, machinery, 
etc., and the exports camphor, wax, gum 
damar, elephants' tusks, gotta percha

-vbteh ehi ul i he carefully cboye.i, fur thert 
ires Roma eoarlbiM aincug ihe II .uncle o 
"tis scasi n that have a paiufnl y vu'ga/ 
ff on wLiii. oihers are ixq iis;te hue. 

Ch E >h*h vert-ion of the Garibaldi ojens 
it the thro <t over a p'uiie j «chemise tic and 
h »s a Wide p!u h otilar and plash o ff 
Boa t o n Tra nscript.

—‘ Wnat is th 3 matter with my little 
wife ? ' Her dainty head falle on bis 
•houller, and between the sobs that shake 
her slight frame, she says : " Wi Will, I 
f j feel eo b a-ad ; I wanted 
mma hi bi-bitouit this noon, a-a-and got 
the wa wa- water and e a a-l-t and ye-ye- 
yeast, but there’s something mi mi missing, 
and I can’t thiuk wha wha-what it is." 
Mr. Yuungman smiled quietly, and clasp- 
lug bis young wife to bis watobpocket, he 
placed his lips to her ear and whispered :

Bcst n Gazette : Mr. Irving B shop was 
iffjred 910 0C0 in cash if be could tell 
where the 925 Q00 of which the Southern 
Express Company was robbed were 
secreted. Mr. Bishop could not do it. A 
g rod many speoulitora would pay him 
nandsomely, too, if he would tell what 
plans are shaping in tbe heads of Jay 
Gould and Cyrus W. Field.

William Short, an Indiana burglar, was 
recently sent to the penitentiary, and a few 
day after bis one-legged brother John was 
arrested in Lifayelte, and in his wooden 
leg were- found a gold watch, a valuable 
necklace,threebracelels.fivediamond rings, 
and other jewellery, in all worth 9 1 500, 
part of the proceeds of William’s skill in 
his profession.

to to make Seventy five years ago Uriel Crocker 
ytid O myo Brewster were apprenticed to 
learn the printer’s tr-de of Samuel T. 
Armstrong, of B on. U j the first Moi • 
day after Tbanbsg vir-g Day these two 
young men met, and ehu» virtually entered 
op m a buriness connection which resulted 
iu a partnert-hip, and which has oontinued 
without break until now. Oo M md ty fibt 
partners, one 90 and tbe other 69 years old, 
celebrated tbe 76)h - aoLivc-rsary of their 
business ool neotiou '

In order to render papers as tough at 
wood or leather a plan bas been devised 
which, it is said, efftdually accomplishes 
that purprsa, namely, by o imbiuiug chloride 
of zinc with the pulp in the course of manu- 
faomre. It has been found that the greater 
tbe degree of concentration of tbe z.lc 
solution the greater will be the toughness of 

t >e paper, and that it is thus serviceable 
for making boxes, combs, etc.

Popular Science and Art.
The Erie Canal is damaged by muskrats 

every year to the value of 950,000.
Dr. J. Sirahau utters a caution against 

long-continued dosing with mixtures of 
iron, maintaining that there is danger of 
intestinal concretions being formed.

A second case of poisoning by iodide of 
potassium has recently been reported by 
Dr. Wolf, of Gorvz. The dose taken was 
only about thirty grains in thirty-six 
hours.

In the early days of cocaine investigation 
its toxic power was tested on a dog, and 
foi ty grammes were required to kill the 
animal. The cost was 800 marks, or about
9160.

A Hungarian protestor, Otto Chrismar, 
has applied the incandescent electric lamp, 
fed by acoumnlators or dorage batteries, 
to surveying in mines, using a large lamp 
to light the angle to be takes, and small 
ones for lighting the vernier.

The report is again current that Mr. 
Irviog will, towards the close of 1887 or tbe 
beginning of 1888, take " Faost " across 
the Atlantic, and give a series of perform- 

in New York, Boston, Chicago and 
Puüsdelpbia Tbe contract, it ia said, was 
tinned last we*k It is probable that to 
other cities will be visited owing to tbe 
expense ot transportiog the scenery by rail 

Mr L xkin, son of the proprietor of a ooal 
mine in L ioester, England, desoetd d tbe 
shift, tearing that something was wrong. 
He did not return, and a brother followed 
him. As be also failed to return, another 
brother and then the father descended. As 
uone of them came back careful search was 
made, wl iob resulted in tbe finding of all 
four dead from choke damp.

It ip prop B:d to bail j a bioyotirg path 
h-tween New Y -rk and Philadelphia.

F a paiutiug wall or other o j otp ex 
pjsed to dam pue », a mixture lias come’ 
inbo extensiv me in G.-rmauy fermîd of 
very tine iron fi.iugs ahd linseed il 
v irninh W ien lha material to be painted 
e su- jeot to frequent change of tempera- 
ure, linseed on acd amber varuieh are 

added to the first two coats. The paint 
nay be applied to wood, stone or iron, and 
iu the oa.-a of tho latter it is not necessary 
to fret ie from rust.

J bn M. Wolff, of Marfcinsburg, W. Va., 
died on Monday, aged 91 years. He not 
only was Ihe oldest man iu that town, but 
bad been a church member sixty years, had 
never used tobacco, had never drunk 
whiskey or otherintoxicanls, and was never 
heard to alter en oath.

réfljg rubber, hides, opiu r, sago, pear’s 
rattorsT tobacoj, treiaug
and timber.

to read bis paperA grandfather coming 
found that be bad mi-laid hit spectacles, 
and thereupon dec’ared, “ I have lo*t my 
glasses somewhere, and I can’t read tbe 
paper." A little 3 and a half-year old girl, 
desiring to iscist him, amwered, " G’an’f-e, 
you go on'iside and look frooze window, and 
I'll hold ze paper up so you can read it."

Keep rabbit - from trees by rubbing the 
trunks with bloody meat, or sprinkle with 
blood.

In making a boring for natural gas at 
Omaha, Neb., at a depth of 611 feet tbe 
drill penetrated a 7 foot vein of bituminous 
ooal. There is great rej icing in oouse- 
qienoe, and the probability of finding gae 
is increased by the presence of the ooal.

Thanksgiving turkeys sold at 23 cents a 
pound last week in San Francisco, Gal. and America.
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FASHIONABLE

i@i@lEWARD EüfSÏ™
wfc, KdaM Wtosesssess?] “ , iïKr,
fer m«#iu#|)abu<Beqs. A full attendance compiled with. Larg* Hi-.™ —R1.I.I.Ü 1 lu Dressmaking Line, in
i« JtnjueAted. •.. OO Hne, «» Cents; «
T. KSCOVÎL, OMER BROWN, by «H Omsgtata.

1: ! '• ; President. Secretary.

ARTISTIC :. PHOTOGRAPHS,-oo!t i.r- I» mum I r.i«4A—•*i.lt*’l .*t ? lüdW

Inull tl»o Latest'Styles «^»d>Kizes. 7>

R. H. GAMBLE,sont : » 'We %d}W 1
h-ttty.oiiitouiUiii ,u irarurunn»''" It

. - , Botertealannl^ar
tf1?î JPfl «tfiifliSâi#! th jüS’âslneiMaeBe

iiasawSMS»' 
KBSSte-S-V.
, , =»•«*,■« a r«:L. «* .„,

SKsssa®»»Bcnber will accotoplishwhnt tVe nr

sriSteMsemsi
a:i“SM2S.:
to canvarfor^^j^ ;us'!<

SS “ewmiite5S5iS^.^fnT
*ti> BBPCETER.

SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE, PHOTOGRAPHER,
Oourt House Avenue, Opposite the Sew Post Office.

Mw*ma9m* oEsm
•i«o. bom The Latest and Host Fashionable Styles.

Aril BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.WPurfect Satmfuction Guaranteed, at 
Reasonable I'rieestl e w

iNotibee uad*«1 is liead inserted -fri-e 
ÇQfL ,i;. u a -1- ■•■ v « i.4i’ *i ju ,lui •> l Itesidenco, Main at., Farmureville, 

A. C. Barnett’s shoo store.
overuow un

tLMMM SMB ! Off* Negatives on hand fur the past 31 years. =£$j inr- t i .v mu 'IfifftW 1 1
SrtvEKs,—tioflow. on Décern
er fat, the vfcoi P. Stevens, of a 
i<taugliter,

COPYIN and ENLARGINI}
(Finished in Oil, Crayon, or India Ink) 

Promptly attended to.
4l

CORNEfli FOR EVERYBODY. [)■ i >■ U' Satisfaction Guaranteed every time.NO HUMBUG ! A CJu.ll tSoli<‘ittîcl.In order to i/iee the public a cheap 
mode of Advertisinij, ice will insert Ad
vertisements in this Column at 25cts fur 
fire lines or utuler, first insertion, and 
lOcts for each subsequent insertion.

R. H. GAMBLE.
LAMB’S

HOUSE POWDÏiU
A Bona Fide Case of retiring from Business.levfoq buuHuio a- 

- JUi-i'.i aunt

J. H. PERCIVAL,BTfl T
LOOM. INTELLIGENCE. "W" a^5oo"c hrcfha^edfor.Furniture^

feet of Lumber. We can save you 20 per 
cent, on your furniture ami pay you good 
prices for your goods. Fowler & Co., 
Brockville.

As our lease for the Shop we occupy expires in the Spring, everything must 
be sold at (Dost tor Cash or Ready Pay. Come and see the

*/

Karley s Block, Farmersville.Personal, -'.full e>
Wo are pleased to learn that the 

Rev. W. Blair, of Almonte, who has 
been ill for some time with typhoid 
fever, has recovered, and is again able 
to occupy his pulpit.

For CJouyfliH.

BARGAINS WE O Tl1 F TH R TT HAS Provcn a Rteat bonanza to horse 
w •LU> I owners, from its great curative pro

perties for Coughs, Colds and llisteni| 
in horses. It always cures a cough i_„ 
less caused by Heaves. Then it relieves 
the heavy breathing. Try it. -25 cents.

This is the season for coughs and colds in 
both n.an and beast.

human family

STOVES AND TINWARE.And you will bo convinced wo mean business. Our prices ate 
Greatly reduced for all kinds of Groceries and Can

dies. Note the following quotations :

-BREEDING EH ES FOR SALE.—20 
-*-* Oxford Down grade ewes, all young 
and in good condition, and will be sold at 
reasonable prices. IF. Nkilson, byn.

1 Irn M,lis< r,l„ r bogs to thank his customers for past liberal 
patronage, ami at the same time calls attention to his Stock 
of Cooking ami Heating Stoves, for wood or coal, House 

Furnishings, Agate Ware, Cistern Pumps, Sinks,
Hird Cages, Etc., Etc.

Bcott Act Case-
Adam Armstrong, of this place, 

was up before Police Magistrate Den- 
on Monday, charged with a viola

tion of the Scott Act. A large num
ber of witnesses were examined, but 
no evidence was given showing a sale, 
and thecase was accordingly dismissed.

THE OLD RELIABLEcon For the20 pounds good “Sugar.......... $1 00
18 “ Light M uscovada 1 00

“ Standard Gran... 1 00
“ Itice...........
“ Japan Tea 
“ Good Japan Tea . 1 00 
“ Extra Japan Tea 1 00 

2b “ Splendin Iilk Tea. 1 00 
1 00

4 pounds Extra Coffee
10 Bars Soap..................
3j pounds White Starch... 0 25 
3 Packages Corn Starch... 0 25
0 Boxes Matches..................... 0 25
3A Pounds New Currants... 0 25
8 “. Raisins ...............  0 25
London Mixed Pickles, per 

bottle

$1 00
0 25Tailoring House Hunt’s Cough Syrup15

25 1 00

^ Cheese Factory Supplies a Speciality,
EAYE TflOTJGHIffG & BOOFIM.

-------  OF-------
1 00 Or tWHld Cherry K Tar

\spar excellence, and all who have used 
it never take any other. It allays all 
irritations of the throat and bronchial tubes, 
assists expectoration, and always acts like 
inagfc. Try it and you will never use any 

other. 25 cents per bottle.

A, M. GHASSELS
MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.

West’s Cough Syrup, a sure cure for 
coughs, colds, croup and consumption.

Discount Sales.
S. S. Davis, Frankvlllo, is adver

tising n clearing out sale of his stock 
ot general goods, at wholesale prices.

J- Ç. Snider, Addison, announces a 
clearing sale of general goods at 
heavy discount.

Ross & Wiltee, -the Seven Gent 
store, Farmersville, are selling off 
their stock at cost.

8 I

5 Extra Coffee. 0 26l

Oo to A. PARISH & SON 
FOR YOUR GOODS.

Nowhere Cheaper !
Watches, Clocks, Jewellry, Photograph Albums, Autograph 
Albums, Dolls, Books, Stationery, Lamps, - Crockery, Glass

ware and Fancy Goods, all to be SOLD AT COST.

suits .n.inc up r.r tui:
LetTEST STELES ~1T 

SHOUT JCOTICE.

J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Farmersville.a

G. T. FULFORD,
IS* ALL WORK WARRANTED.

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that 
it is not necessary that I 
should take up space in rec
ommending my work to the 

public.

These are all now goods, bought for the Christmas ’an* Holiday Trade, and 
some of them are yet in transit from the wholesale warehouses, They will 
positively be sold at Cost, as this is a genuine Clearing Sale of our whole it gent

stock. Come, everybody, and secure the bargains we have to offer. | CrTil.TlH TPUIlk R R

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN BOOTS AND SHOES |TiÜ^h c^muL to°rt lmc and*01^ 
AMD RUBBER GOODS.

Brockville.Peculiar Robbery.
Last Wednesday nigl.t some person 

broke into Dr. Sinclair’s, Delta, and 
abstracted a medicine chest, contain
ing a quantity of drugs, and also a 
pocket ease of valuable surgical instru
ments. Up ta the present time the 
thief remains undiscovered. The 
chest was found on the railroad track, 
broken open. There is no trace of the 
instruments. This was without doubt 
a very unique theft.
“ Box Social.”

On Monday cvct ing a jolly crowd of 
twelve left, town for a trip across the 
country, to a Presbyterian “ box so
cial ” at Caintown. The roads 
smooth as glass, but the weather 
not propitious for outdoor enjoyment , 
in fact we felt like quoting, the Ucc- 
frorfi ^Atidsuinmer Night's Dream,” 

what fools we mortals be” to be out 
in such weather. The greater piart of 
the way the rain came down in smart 
showers, but having a good supply ot 
umbrellas the trip was made in a very 
enjoyable manner. On arriving at 
our destination we found, despite the 
unfavorable weather, a large crowd. 
At about 8 o'clock the chair was taken 
by M. J. Connelly, tlie genial town
ship clerk,who at once proceeded to ar
range the programme for the evening. 
The first thing was calling the 
hers of the boxes. It was then the fun 
waxed fast and furious. Bi ■ men and 
small girls, old maids and' towheaded 
boys, long haired farmers and school 
“inarms,” men with big moustaches 
and rpnids with “ golden tresses,” 

industriously engaged in 
exploring the recesses of the boxes of 
provisions. There was an abundance 
of everything, especially apples, and 
it is said that one ot the Farmersville 
crowd, whose partner was decidedly of 
a marriageable age, secured enough of 
this esculent fruit to start a store a la 
Alvin Joslin. After the inner 
bad been abundantly satisfied, the 
chairman introduced the intellectual 
treat in the form of a good and 
lengthy programme. The first 
her was a speech by the Rev. Mr. 
Richards, of Lyn, pastor of the 
church. Next was a recitation by Mr.
S. Dickey, which- was rendered in 
capital style. Rev. Mr. Coates deliv
ered a short address on Christian 
unity. Mrs. Win. Stevens sang a 
solo in fine voice. Dr. Shaw recited 
one of Will Carleton’s ballads. Rev. 
Mr. Stevens, of Prescott, made a few- 
pleasing remarks. A duct by Mrs. 
Gallagher and Mrs. W. Stevens was 
well received. Rev. Mr. Roberts, of 
Montreal, made some humorous re
marks and, on invitation, 
in a rich baritone voice, 
nant, Esq., explained bow he happen
ed to be present, and laid it all to his 
“red headed nephew." lint from the 
way George enjoyed himself with th^, 
little black eyed daisy " in the 
ner, we opine he did not very much 
regret his being from home on such 
unpleasant evening. A dialogue in 
which the Misses Wilson and Monro 
and Mr. S. Dickey took the leading 
parts, was rendered true to life, and 
illustrated the obsequious bowing down 
to wealth and tire despising of respect
able poverty, which is too often 
among relatives. The Rev. Mr. Rich
ards announced that the reoeiptsyvere 
■over §20, and after votes of thanks to 
the chairman and the Farmersville 
choir, the meeting broke up. At a late 
or rather early hour in the morning, 
the Farmersville contingent reached 
home, well pleased with the evening’s 
trip.

FARMERSVILLE

LUMBER YAR
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT 

CHICAGO, &c., &c,
Thanking our customers for their liberal patronage in the past, and wish-1 £S*Through tickets sold to all points 

ing to help make a Merry Christmas for all, we give them this chanoe to at rates as low as the lowest, 
secure their supplies at Cost. _______

Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber. 
Flooring, Laths, Shingles, Fence Clapboards,

Pickets, 8fC., #c., AJ»
CLOSE PRICES.NEW

Hardware Store.
m(dss <& I jbeectb

American Currency .Silver and all 
N. B.—All accounts due to the firm or to the individual members of the kinds of un-current monies bought and 

firm must be settled by cash or approved notes not later than Dak 31st-. ( sold At Closest Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

@S-Drafts issued on New York, cur
rent for payment in all parts of the 
United States.

w. G. PARISH.Farmersville, Dec. 2nd.

THE BROCKVILLE T STORErpiIE subscribers wish to inform the pub- 
lie that they have got into their new 

shop in the

JAMES ROSS. D. WILTSE.were
IS THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY YOUR TEA.

.1 .TICE U’./i DOLL Given a tray srlth One

Crockery, China and Glassware
SOLD VERY CHEAP.

was
NEW BRICK BLOCK, PHIL. WILTSE, iPound or Tea.

ALL KINDSTiJi MONEY to LOAN OF7 on approved endorsed notes.GENERAL MERCHANT,
MAINT STKKJET, FARMERSVILLE.

And have now on hand a full line 
of all kinds of

\ G. T. FULFORD.

Sign oi the liig--------- -Bigg’s New hlocli.

T. W. DENNIS, BROCKVILLE.

Builders’ and Shelf Hardware, :« C. A. KINCAID,
Rush.Tails, Scretrs, Locks, 

Hinges. He.
Main st., Farmersville, nearly 

opposite Armstrong’s Hotel, 
dealer in

WILTSE S.

Also PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, &c. Groceries & Provisions

OF ALL KINDS.
FARMERSVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.For a very small « 

■ sum Wiltse sells j 
1 goods enough to 
I load an elephant.

num-
A full line of Establsh’dGround Feed# Bran 8f (Shorts. 

Best Grades of Family Flour 
from Rpller Mills. 

Choice Flour, Sugars Sf Teas 
a Specialty.

Also Dealer in
lumber, shingles and lath.

The public will find it to'their

Call and See our Splendid Display of Stylish | amy stock before pmcSing"6 

and beautiful Millinery and Dress Fabrics.

r~^STOVES "®8
JKS* a

e
From Chown & Cunningham, 

Kingston, which will bs sold

Very Low tor Cash.
£3 r- I am now manufacturing for the winter tradewere Boon a First Class lot of

Latest |Style Cutters and Sleighs.
Call and inspect before buying elsewhere. I am better prepared than 

I have been for any of the past years to give every satisfaction.

MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING in connection, 
-managed by Misses Stevens and Madden.

(tv* Early in the spring we shall add 
Carriage Hardware, Bar Iron, Steel, 
Springs, Fifth-wheels, and in fact all 
kinds of Builders’ and Carriage Hard-

Special attention paid to Horse Shoeing & Jobbing
D. FISHER.

SINGLETON BROS.

Prices Moderate.man
FARMERSVILLE

Cemetery Vault.
e______ . -

Farmersville, Nov. 188G.All kinds of grain and produce 
taken in exchange.

The DAVIS Vertical Feed SEWING MACHINE. Goods delivered to an parts of
the Village.

the greatnum-

t

BARGAIN HOUSE/
IPMHIBimS UNEQUALLED GO to7

AM® H. H. ARNOLD’S,forj- , —-V?" 5
EMH ST, MmEBBOTILmIL1EA1DIEIS3 | DURABILITY, 

SIMPLICITY 
and Range of 

WORK

ITIHIS vault is now ready for the 
reception of bodies during the winter. 

A mod rate fee will be charged, pay
able in advance.

Cv* All bodies excluded who have died 
of Small Pox, Diphtheria or malignant" 
Scarlet Fever.

The caretaker will take

FARMERSVILLE
-------  FOR -------

will for the next 90 days offer Great Inducements to purchasers of
nu

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, ROOTS & SHOES,
RUBBERS, anti FANCY GOODS.

DESIRABLE GOODS !DECORATIVE
------- AT -------

gave a song 
Geo. Ten- CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.WORKevery precau

tion for the safe keeping of bodies that 
may be entrusted to his charge.

For further particulars apply to

We wish to reduce stock before spring preparatory to enlarging 
premises. Look for Bargains. We have a few more pairs of those

4-BLITTON KID GLOVES AT 55 iCTS

our our

Fashionable Tailoring
UPSTAIRS,Geo. W- Brown- I sell my own goods; I do my own collecting; therefore by 

purchasing from me it entirely obviates the necessity of pay
ing two profits. Thereby the price of the DAVIS is nearly as Under the Management of 

low as the Old, Style, or underfeed machines. John Baillie.
DIP Don’t be Deceived. Davis is BestJ

Kir’Secure winter goods while our stock is complete, at low prices.Farmersville, Nov. 24th, I8Sti.ror-

TO MY OLD PATRONS AND 
THE PUP,LIC GENERALLY :

BROWN fc CO.an

TAKE THIS IN !T bEG to inform you that I have opened 
«*• out my harness shop in the R D. Judson & Son, fiTo prove it see before purchasing.

OLD PIIE.WISES
But with far better facilities than before. 
During the pa*t few weeks the shop has 
been thoroughly overhauled and enlarged, 

and 1 now have the

Finest Rooms for Business in 
the County.

We arc determined not to be BecoDd in our business, but mean to be the 
first. Our goods are the best in quality and quantity, and will bo soldJos. L. GALLAGHER, Farmersvilleseen A

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit r 
v----- Farm Produce.

OUR SPECIALTIES Family Flour Pastry Fl^-Giî^^^Cracke<l 

Wheat, Rolled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the 
Cheapest. Self-praise ia no pnise ; but a trial of our TEAS 
will do away with any need of our pra-se. In Coffees wc defy com
petition. Half a dozen different kinds to select from, including a 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted nnre.

hen you want any and everything in our 
line for a small sum of money, the 

place to get it is at

MILL-MEN!^ 
THRESHERS ! 
FARMERS !

WILL

Save Money "‘S-rT’V ” •■‘.”■55:
I have now on hand a large and well 

assorted stock of UNDERTAKERS,BY USING .-:HARNESS:-CURRENT PRICES. McCOLL’S
FAMOUS :: LARBÏNE MACHINE :: OIL

FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches

Charges Moderate.

or ail Kinds,
As well as BRUSHES, CURRY COMBS, 

Willi’S, &e., which will be sold at

Roolt Bottom Prices I

Grain.—Outs, pens and buckwheat 
are called for. Outs, 30c., : peas,"50 
to 55c»; buckwheat, 35 to 10c. 

Cheese.—A few wanted at 11 Jo. 
Bitter is ill demand, and sells"from 

18c. for fair to 20c. for prime.

$

SUPERIOR TO ANY IN CANADA.
Harness made to order on the shortest 

j notice in the best style, and as cheap as 
Kuos are scarce and bring 18 to 20c. can be had anywhere.
L.utn.—Tlnjre is.demand for n*iu

■ ir

J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.KS* SOU: MANUFACTURERS, MeCc.M Bros. A Co. Toronto. 
LAD DIN L 1 S. hi by G. W 1 'reach, Fai mursvillv

BV-YA. R. WILTSE.Mil
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